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ABSTRACT

The goal of the plicement component of the 3-year
Lincoln Career Education Project, Nebraska, was to establish
placement services for youth of participating project schools.
"Placement" referred not only to helping exiting senior high youth
find employment, but also to developing the knimledger skills, and
attitudes which lead to location of and placement in an appropriate
job. Focus in the final year was on refining the exiting placement
program model for high school seniors. Overall project results and
accomplishments were these: Established and refined the general
concept of career education among local school and central office
staff, established and operated a community resource system,
developed and pilot tested a model placement service_for exiting
seniors, and provided placement service to several hundred exiting
seniors during the 3-year period. Evaluation and conclusions indicate
that project components such as the community resource system and
placement service were effective and useful.'It is suggested that in
order for placement services to be effective a set of knOwledges,
skills, and attitudes should be built up over a period of years
through a comprehensive and continuing career development program as
well as through the regular instructional program. Description of the
placement component, the conceptual model in chart form, and
operational steps are included. Forms and materials developed and
used in this component are contained in Appendix A. Appendix B
contains the revised community resource catalog. (TA)
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SUMMARY OF REPORT

Tine Period
This is the final report of the Placement Component of the
Lincoln Career Education Project, covering the total time period of

its fundingfrom March 1, 1973 through June 10, 1976.

Goals and Objectives
First Year Goal.

The original goal of the Placement Component was to

establish placement services for youth of participating project schools
as a part of the overall Lincoln Career Education Project.

At the

beginning of the project a broad definition was applied to "placement".
This definition included not only helping exiting senior high youth
find employment, but also developing the knowledge, skills, and attitudes
which lead to location of and placement in an appropriate job.

This

broad interpretation also included placement in appropriate next steps
of an educational or vocational training program for junior high as
well as senior high students.

And it assumed that "placement" in short

term paid and non-paid work positions was an appropriate way to develop
skills, knowledges, and attitudes necessary for eventual successful placement in full-time employment.
Second Year Goal.

The second year goal maintained the save broad

definition of placement.

The objectives called for continued progress

.in the development of programs which would result in a "career plan"
for each student, which specified the placement goal of the student and
the activities the student would undertake to reach that goal.

Third Year Goal.

During the third year of the project the definition

of placement was narrowed to include placement for exiting seniors
only.

Emphasi s. was placed upon the development of a model for place-

ment services.

The model, which incorporated available school services,

Nebraska Job Service, and a placement coordinator, was implemented in
one high school.

Procedures Followed
During the first two years the Placement Component employed Career

Education Coordinators who worked in the project schools to develop
program activities to:meet the broadly defined placement goals.

An

Exiting Placement committee developed procedures for helping graduating
'seniors find employment.

The procedures were used in all high schools,

but particularly at Lincoln High.

Placement activities were supported

by a Community Resource System which vas established to identify,

analyze, and catalog community resources, and make the information
available to all school staff.

The work of the Placement Component

and of the other components of the Lincoln Career Education Project
were highly interwoven.

During the third year the Placement Component focused on refining
the exiting placement program model at Lincoln High School.

The shift

in activities was consistent with the narrower definition of pldcement
and necessitated by a greatly reduced budget.

This model was adapted

for use at Northeast High School at the end of the year, and will be
supported from local funds at Lincoln High School next year.

Results and Accomplishments
1.

Established and refined the general concept of career educa-

tion among local school and central office staff:

Project staff work-

ing the Placement Component provlded formal and informal staff develop-

ment activities which contributed greatly-to the understanding and
teaching of career education concepts and activities.
2.

Established and operated a Community Resource System:

The

Community Resource System provided a major support service for the
general career education effort as well as specific sites for general
placement and exiting placement.
3.

Developed and pilot tested a model placement service for

exiting seniors.
4.

Provided placement service to several hundred exiting seniors

during the three year period.

Evaluation

Sixty-two percent of the students that left school after the
second and third quarters of the 1975-76 school year requested help
in locating employment.

All students that requested assistance were

eventually placed in jobs.

The results of follow-up studies of the

employment status of students four to six weeks later

indicated

that two-thirds of the students were still employed.

The Placement Component also supported the development and operation of the Commuaity Resource System.

During the first two years.of

the Career Education Project more than 8,000 students participated in
activities organize& through_the Community Resource System.

Although

detailed records are not available to estimate the extent of student

7

participation, the Community Resource System was expanded during the
third year year of the project.

Conclusions and Recommendations
1.

The Community Resources System helped teachers make use of

community resources, both in and out of school.
2.

Most teachers need assistance in order to make use of community

resources,
3.

particularly

if community experiences are to be effective.

Evidence from the first year of use of the model Placement

Service indicates the service-was effective in helping exiting students
obtain employment.
4.

In order for placement services to be effective, students need a

well developed set of knowledges, skills

and attitudes.

These should

be built up over a period of years through a comprehensive and continuing
career development program carried on in the guidance program and through
the regular instructional program.

8
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BODY OF THE REPORT

Problem Area Addressed
The Placement Conponent was originally conceived as one of several
components of the Lincoln Career Education Project.

In the original

proposal, placement was defined broadly to include (1) placing students
in paid and un-paid work situations as a way to help them develop

career concepts; (2) assisting students in taking the next step in
the implementation of their career plan, whether it was further education
or training, or full-tine employment.
In the application for funds for the third year of the project,
placement was more n4-zvowly defined to include only services to exiting
students.

Because r,-e the change in definition and reduction in funds,

this report must deal with two phases---(1) the original plan as

implemented during the first two years, and (2) the more narrow conception of the third year.

In the original application, the Placement Component focused on
the need of students for (1) direct eXperiences in the world of work,
either on a volunteer or paid basis, (2) information useful in making
realistic career decisions and (3) opportunities to develop skills and

attitudes necessary to get jobs and perform

well in theen jobs.

In addition, the component dealt with the sChool's obligation to help

each student make the transitionto the next step:of the etudent's
career plan, whether it was placement in the world of work Or further
training or education.

Assistance to exiting senior high Students was

conceived as the culmination of the larger task of career development.

9
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The application for the third year directed attention exclusively
on providing services for exiiing seniors.

No specific data exists

regarding success of graduating seniors in finding suitable employment,

but the results of surveys of seniors indicated a significant need for
assistance in making career plans and finding employment.

Over one-third

of the seniors surveyed in 1973 indicated they had no firm career plans,
and nearly two-thirds said they could use help in deciding About and
finding work.

Also in 1973, nearly one-third of the graduating seniors

at Lincoln High 6thool requested assistance in finding a job and
indicated they needed help in making career decisions.

Goals and ObjecLives
First Year Goal.

The originargoal of the Placement Couponent wes to

establish placement services for youth of partiCipating project schools
as a part of the overall Lincoln Career Education Project.

At the

beginning of the project a broad definition.was applied to "placement".

This definition included not only assisting exiting senior high youth
find employment, but also developing.the knowledge, skills, and attitudes
which lead to the location of and placement in an appropriate job.

This

broad interpretation also included placement in appropriate next steps
of an educational or vocational training program for junior high as
well as senior high students.

And it assumed that "placement" in short

'term paid and non-Paid work positions was an appropriate way to develop
skills, knowledges, and attitudes necessary for eventual successful
placement in full-tiue employment.
-Second Year Goal.

The second year goal maintained the same broad

definition of placement.

The objectives called for continued progress

1 0
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in the development of prograva which would result in a "career plan"
for each student, which specified the placement goal of the student and
the activities the student would undertake to reach that goal.
Third Year Goal.

During the third year of the project the definition

of placement was narrowed to include placement for exiting seniors
only.

Emphasis was placed upon the development of a model for place-

ment services.

The model, which incorporated available school services,

Nebraska Job Service, and a placement coordinator, was implemented in
one high school.

General Project Design and Procedures
Career Education Coordinators.

In the first and second years of the

project, funds were used to employ coordinators who worked in assigned
schools to meet the goals of the project, including placevent as defined
in the broad sense, as well as placement services for exiting students.
The job description for the Coordinators follows:
Job Descriptions for Coordinators of Out-of-School Learning.
Coordinator fulfills three main functions:
for out-of-school

Each

(1) to serve as a Coordinator

learning activities; (2) to serve as a coordinator of

efforts to improve career education in buildings assigned; and (3) to
manage or contribute to developmental efforts of the project as a whole
when assigned.
(1)

Coordinators are assigned approximately 40% of their time to serve
as facilitator and coordinator of local building efforts to improve
career education opportunities and services.

Their primary

objective is to assist the principal and his staff in the construction of a plan for improving career education through staff

development activities and through the implementation of career education

7
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program developed centrally.

To carry out this objective they

mus t :

(a)

gain support for career education from the administrators
and staff of the building through awareness activities.

(b)

increase the commitment to do career education among building
staff by arranging and/or conducting staff development
programs.

(c)

increase the understanding of career education by providing
models and suggestions for various aspects of career education programming.

(d)

coordinate the production of a plan in each building as
called for in the project document.

(e)

assist the administration in the implementation of that plan.

(f)

whenerer possible (without endangering credibility) attempt
to have others carry out the implementation of the activities
in order to establish the functions of career education among

existing strucmres and staff.
(2)

Coordinators are assigned approximately 40% of their time to
serve as coordinators of out-of-school learning activities in their
buildings.

Their primary objective is to increase the number of

curriculum related learning/working experiences for students in
their buildings.
(a)

To do this they must:

work with the guidance programs to incorporate career education
more fully by acquainting them with progrim suggestions,
by assisting them in doing needs assessment and local program

planning, and by giving leadership to establish career planning, services such as career information centers, exiting
placement services, etc.
8
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"

(b)

through administrative structurss:.and
,

assist teachers

directly, to USe'communty resoUrcesbY making sure they 'are
aware of the community resOurce iyetam, by Showing them how
-

to use it, by making suggestions for its use, bY.::trouble
shooting when. dif
(c)

serve temporariL

4e.

11).- Acorn 9f students 144ded.on lont,

term-experiences until:-regular-naff:Canaistimi,'that

res-

ponsibility.
( )

sinit staff in the incorporation OfOCtOfstitool exPeriences
in their curriculum by acctuainting,:themWithMaterialS-throUgh
the materials resOurce center or by:::takinuthem directly'to '
,

the teacher, by meeting with departmen*or,:otherorgani-

zational structures and identifyinlkways oVinebtporating
career edUcation concepts, and biworking'diteCtiywith

individual teachers wheni3Ossible tO-OnriCiveXistingcurriCulum.
(3)

Coordinators are-Sssigned by the:Project DireCtor-tO-aanst in'the

development or'implementatiOnCentral:prOject,functiOns about
_

20% Of their time.

.

ThedefUnetionismai4iiclude construction Of

program pieces or Carrying out suchaCtiVities as.needs,assessment,

-

pablic relations', etc.

H$taff deVelp0Ment forcOordinators,, overall'
1

planning:antmanageMenractiVitiesandnOMMuniCatiOna'activitiei
alai) are a part:of this time.

In all cases CoordinatOrs are tO'Perceivethemselves, as acting as
...itaff':rather than line peraonnel At the'leVelthe assistant, principal
iivprojeCt schools with the assumption:that they'..are temporary ainstants'

:jn,thelAginning and:initiating of:effortioWhick.Will,be carried on by
otheri after the project is coipleted.

9
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Exiting Placement Services

One of the major tasks of the Coordinators was to provide servica
to exiting students.

A task force of school and community perions was

formed to develop these services. ,A short range program wee established,
first at Lincoln High and then at other high schools.

Placement Modol
Target:

Career Job Placement Counseling and Referral Services for

seniors seeking full-tine permanent employment after graduatiOn.,
1.

All seniors will complete an exiting interview to determine

their job plans after graduation.

It is suggested that this interview

be accomplished by the studenei counselor and follow the format outlined
on the "Senior Job Placement Interview" form.
2.

Completed "Senior Job Placement Interview" forms will be for-

warded to the Career Education Placement Representative for screening
to identify those students who indicate that they need help in locating
and obtaining a job they have already selected or that they need
help in making a job choice and locating and obtaining the job they
choose.
3.

Completed "Senior Job Placement Interview" forms will be

matched against the list of current graduates to insure that all
graduates are interviewed.

The Career Education Placement Representative

will be responsible for this task and will notify counselors and/or
students who have not completed this exit interview prior to leaving
school.
4.

The Career Education Placement Representative will screen and

identify students who indicate they are interested in summer employment,

14
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part-time employment, or governmental work/training programa
students will be interviewed and served as time permits.

These

The first

priority of service will be given to those students who are seeking
full-time career placement.

The Career Education Placement Representa-

tive may wish to respond to other student requests which indicate needs
for occupational testing/counseling career information, etc.
5.

Students wh

employment place

dicate that they want and need full-time

at st

(items #3 and #9 on the "Senior Job Place-

ment Interview" form) will be called by the Career Education Placement
Representative for service as follows:

completion of the Career

(a)

Education Job Placement Registration Record.

This registration includes

the basit student-di-fa ne-Cessary'fOr job---Edunseling,

and follow-up;

(b) employment counseling and personal interview

to determine appropriate job referrals, and employability services
necessary for the student to obtain employment;

(c) special services

such as the provision of career information, Job Bank information,

participation in the Vocational Exploration Group experience, and
aptitude and interest testing/counseling;
for interested students.

(d) job referral appointments

Students will be given referral cards indicating

the necessary appointment information;

(e) follow-gip contacts with

students and employers as soon as possible after the interview date to
determine the need for additional service, whether the student was
hired or not, why or why not, etc.;

and (0 information on how to

conduct a job interview; how to complete employment applications, tips
on employment testing and review basic employment procedures with
students as needed.

The information will be provided by Career Educa-

tion Placement Representatives.

6.

The Career Education Placement Representative will be respon-

sible for maintaining a local file of employment opportunities for
graduates and for maintaining the services of the State Employment
t

Service Job Bank as a source of referral opportunities.

The Career

Education Representative will be the individual responsible for all
transactions with the Job Bank; according to operating procedures agreed
to with the Nebraska Division of Employment.
Education Placement Representative will promote
the exiting placement services both_in_their_assigned target_school and in their relationships with the community.
8.

The Career Education Placement Representative will coordinate

employment opportunities with the Support Systems Coordinator in order
that opportunities may be made available to all schools.
9.

The Career Education Placement Representative will be respon-

sible for maintaining records concerned with student screening inter-

views, registrations, referrals, placements follow-up contacts and
employment opportunities in the local file.
10.

It is suggested that these services be made available to

graduates until they have secured suitable full-time employment.

It

may be that some graduates will not be in the active job market until
mid-summer or perhaps fall and this service should be made available
to them as needed.
11.

The Career Education Placement Representatives will meet

periodically to review progress, share information and suggest program
improvements.
12.

The Career Education Project Evaluation Team will be provided

with all data relative to this short-term exiting placement service in

12
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order to formally evaluate this effort.

Project staff, advisory

committees and school administrators will review this program and suggest
long range program objectives and procedures as appropriate.
For the third year of the project, the focus of the Placement
Component was narrowed to providing exiting placement services only,
rather than giving general 84pport to the development of career plans
and decision-making skills.

A more detailed plan for delivering place-

ment services was constructed by staff of Lincofn High School, Project
staff, and central office staff of the Lincoln Public Schools.

This

model was built upon materials'and experiences of the preceding two
years.

The overall description of the model, the conceptual model in

chart form, and the detailed steps describing the operation of the
model are included on the following pages.

The forms and materials

developed and used can be found in Appendix A.
with a report from the Lincoln High Staff.

17
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The section is concluded

DESCRIPTION OF THE PLACEMENT MODEL

Goals:

The ultimate goal of the Placement Service is to assist those
students wanting help to find employment. In order to be most
suceessful with this goal, work is done on career exploration,
career plans, and job getting skills, depending on the needs of
the individual student.

Procedure:
Group sessions are conducted for all students desiring help with
placement. These sessions are informational in-nature, detailing what is available to the students through,the.Placement
Office. Students are given the:Personal Information:Form to fill
out, are given the opPortnnitY of-signing up,for 00tiOnal
sessions of Vocational ExploratiOn GtooPI(VEC) or administration
of the Caltfornia Occupational Preference SUrvey:(COPS).

Students ere then Seen indiViduallyjorplaceMent conferenCe.
For those students needinglurther heIP, rites AritHaetup for
remediation sesSionti....: For those'readY:lorpiscement, jobe: are;

soUght and the-student sent out to'apPly.
Follow-up to verify placement is condutted on each student,
by phone, at ten day and then six week intervals.

Evaluation of the placetent program is done following the six
week follow-up, using data collected from that follow-up.
Major Thrusts:
Working with students on job-getting skills and placement.
1.
Developing community placements through phone and personal
2.
interviews with potential employers.
Developing the model for implementation at Lincoln High
3.
School, with possibility of use in all high schools in
Lincoln.
Development of a Career Center in the Lincoln High Media
4.
Center where information on job-getting skills and"careers
will be located.
Results:

By the end of the 1975-76 school year, the Placement Model will
be developed at Lincoln High School to a point where it could be
easily adopted by the other high schools.

CONCEPTUAL MODEL FOR PLACEMENT SERVICE

411111~0101411WIPINIMIle

Identify
Students
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Make

Conduct

Make

Preliminary

Group

Specific

Analysis

Sessions

Analysis

Place
Student

erste

ob

intonation
eery ices

STEPS IN THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
CONCEPTUAL MODEL FOR PLACEMENT SERVICES
--Placement service for exiting students at Lincoln High School, 1975-76 (detailed
description of steps shown in Conceptual Model)
1.

Identify students exiting at mid-term
1.1

1.2
1.3

1.4
.

Placement office w111 prepore and deliver job placement interview forms
to counselors and answer counselors' questions.
Counselors will call slip seniors fOr individual exiting conferences.
Students will complete Job Placement Interview Forms during exiting
conference with assistance of counselor.
Counselor will deliver completed forms to placement office.

Make preliminary analysis of career plan from information on interview forms.

-2c1--Placement-counselorwill-categorize-students-a-ccording-to following
categories:
2.1.1

2.1.2

2.1.3

3.

Seeking full-time permanent job. Has sufficient direction to set
up career-choice. -Search-files-in-career-office-for-job-in-area
of interest, if not successful, check Job Service for possible
job; if still not successful, make contacts with potential e
employers for possible placement.
Seeking full or part-time employment. Desire help in choosing an
oecupational area and eventually finding a specific job. Administer
COPS (or other interest test) to help determine area of interest
and aptitude, if needed.
Interview mAY yield results without the
COPS, however.
Seeking assistance in determining career plan. Administration of
COPS - determine if occupational choice necessitates more training;
2.1.3.1 Part-time work and school
2.1.3.2 Vocational school
2.1.3.3 College

Upgrade career plans and job getting skills in group sessions.
.3.1

3.2

Placement counselor will make written asstgnment of each student to
appropriate group session. Two group sessions will be held (no more than
15-20 students per session). These sessions will be held,January 9, 1976
during 3rd and 5th periods. Students will be call slipped from class.
Tuesday, January 6, 1976 via the school bulletin, teachers will be informed
about these sessions so they will expect those seniors to be absent for
that period.
The group sessions will cover:
3.2.1

3.2.2

3.2.3

Job applications, their purpose, how to fill them out best, etc.
The Personal Information Form will belkanded out and explained.
Students will be asked to complete this form prior to the individual
conference with the placement counselor (the next week).
Resumes wilLbe,explained. = Again, the Personal Information Forms
can be used to7write a resume.
Interviews: Me do's and don't's of teterviews will be gone over
(dress, appearance., punctuality, etc.), as well as the importance
of the interview.
16

3.2.4
3.2.5
4.

If time permits, a brief run-dawn of otho" job placement .avenues
will be given. Distribution of wallet-size jrf getting hints booklet
career plan and

Make specific
session.
4.1

4.2

4.3

in individual

Placement counselor will call slip each qualifying student for individual
(To qualify a student must have attended one of
placement conference.
group sessions, or have a good excuse for not having been there, i.e.,
sickness.)
Placement counselor will make further analysis of adequacy of career
plan. An adequate plan includes (not necessarily in writing):
4.2.1 Indication of readiness for employment
4.2.2 Interview with placement counselor
4.2.3 Rationale stated for choosing among employment, further training,
or part-tim e work and additional training or education.
Adequacyof career plan will be determined by placement counselor by:
4.3.1 Filling out-job-placement-application-forms.
4.3.2 Interview with placement counselor
4.3.3 Information supplied to placement office by counselors.
4.3.4 COPS (if necessary)
If-plan-is-adequateT-placement-counselor-begins-placement-activities-withstudent (Box 6 with possible 12 and 13).

5.

If plan is inadequate placement counselor and
Conduct remediation strategy.
student plan "crash program" to develop career plan using resources of career
information, self assessment, and career planning services (see Box 9, 10, 11).

6.

Place students who have adequate career plans.
6.1

6.2
6.3

Review student's career plan (what is student's training interest,
ability for job wanted).
Develop list of job options in area of interest.
Search file for appropriate position to match with job options on list
(local file of jobs provided by other agencies, e.g., Job Service

6.4

Develop an appropriate position in the community, or,
Counsel student into related area, thus increasing list of job
options, or
6.4.3 Counsel student in different area, thus increasing list of job
options, or
6.4.4 Counsel ,student into further preparation.
If appropriate Jab Ss found, check adequacy Tof job getting skills.
6.5.1 If adequate, refer appropriately.-toemployer or to agency.
6.5.2 If inadquate, continue remediation strategy.

6.4.1
6.4.2

6.5

7.

Follow-up of student on job
7.1

7.2

Verify placement (within 10 days)
7.1.1' Self-addressed, stamped referral card sent with employee to be
returned by employer.
7.1.2 If card is not returned within 10 days, phone student for information
Follow-up six week check
7.2.1 If student is not on job, locate student and offer to help find
a job.

7.2.2

If student is on job, note.
17

8.

Evaluate service
8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5

Collect data from students after placement activities, during verification,
and during six week check.
Collect data from employer during verification and at.six week check.
Collect other data from staff, etc.
Collect data and write report.
Collect data at 1, 3, and 6 month intervals

(Note:

9 thru 13 are part of 5 - the remediation strategy)

Operate career information program.
9.1

9.2

9.3

10.

Operate career self-analysis.service
10.1
10.1

10.2
10.3
11.

11.2

Along with knowledge of career interest gathered from COPS, review
student's preparation for job interest and determine, together, what
area of career interest is most feasible.
Give student printed matter to look over dealing with jobs, requirements,
interests, etc.

Operate job information service.
12.1
12.2

12.3

13.

For those students not knowing what kind of career they want to get into-placement counselor will administer the COPS, then with the student
analyze the results.
View Deck Service in media center
VEG sessions.

Operate career planning service
11.1

12.

Have available for students in placement office career information;
e.g., job in area ofinterest, including companies in Lincoln that have
these types of jobs.
Refer students for further information to:
9.2.1 Media:
Files on careers
9.2.2 Counselors' office: to use the View Deck on Careers
9.2.3 Teachers, especially co-op teachers
Help students understand and know what jobs are in their areas of
Dept. of Labor, Occupational Outlook Handbook,
Resources:
interest.
Job Service.

Placement office will have some listings of jobs available.
Placement office has access to job service information and helps
students use this information.
Placement office will seek out, by contacting employers of possible
jobs, if none are listed in area of interest of student.

Operate job getting skills training program
13.1

For students for whom the one individual meeting with placement
counselors is not enough for them to know about application forms,
interviews, etc. (either in the opinion of the student or placement
councelor), further individual sessions will be scheduled to help
the student acquire job getting skills.

EXITING PLACEMENT
LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL
SPRING 1976

Flowthart of Model

[

Counselor screening identities
students wishing placement help
INIMOIN11.1111

Senior miserably held
-to-give-info-about-AVailable
services and helps for placeMent

Students referred
for COPS, VEG,
career information
And.counseling

['Students referred to
job finding, getting
and keeping seminars

Students
ready for
'placement

Students select area
desired for employment

Students with
interests and skills
in vocational areas
placed by vocational
staff

Students with
non-vocational
interests and skills
placed by career ed.
Placement staff

Placement coordin9
conducts follow-up
study

24
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EXITING PLACEMENT
LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL
FINAL -REPORT

DUring the three years of thiS 'program, .the Exiting PlaCeMent,haS 'evOlyed:
na,purely.Job,'referral stage to,a more complex.mOdel-Idi,giiclaire,
'ob7getting and

career,planning, 'along with

the aCtuaLrefefrar

n'the?ftrst year; a VerY ej(tinsiVe'effOrt
and haviiig a job-, referral file.

waS

,

made lnconta.

Many,'Stiident's','Were:
;.e., ,f,

rst-:year:
.

the- second year; that same trend Was continue

7poSiibil-ttjies-r4-4-Systeni-Of--fei-low;uP.-WasAeielr

la

after.referral,'Whether or not the'studenti'actikallYfdi!nden#1
During the third year, a model- Was formulati&and put thte.J,Opefatiew:

model includes actiVities not 'previouSly used, toIncrea'StUdentss-"'Underitarldin
,

r"Of',themsleves and careers to enable them to'inake better:-deeiSiV*

included opportunities for studentS' to -learn
,

.not previoUsly included.

joh-Seekingi:and......

The 'major activitiei- of'ine mOdel' incl uded,;' the. .f'si_1,1dsi:th,_

(see accompanying charts also)
1.

Senior assembly to inform all seniors of the services available to
them through the placement

2.

office.

Seminars on job-getting skills, Including how to'find'a job; km. to ;
apply for a job, and how to keep a job, held for students Who signed
up for them.

3.

Vocational Exploration Group sessions held for those who Wished.

(approximately 180 students).

The Vocational Exploration,Group is a'

program developed and distributed by Studies for Urban Man, Inc.,
Arizona, P.O. Box 1039.

A brochure describing
20

VEG follows

Tempe,

this report.

Individual interview/counseling sessions held with each student requesting
assistance with job-getting.

Students in vocational programs of the

school were referred for individual sessions to appropriate vdcational
teachers.

Others were the responsibility of the placement staff person,

who worked half-time.

Ascertainment

of available jobs through (a) interviews with community

personnel directors (b) checking newspapers and other sources"of joti

information and (c) use of job information provided as seryice of the

,

Job Service on a microfiche listing jobs in Eastern Nebraska; oPdateddai
6.

Referral of students-to -jobs--.----Di-rect-referrals-were-trot-made:--Placemen

staff sent the students to job interviews if jobs'were not-listed-41th- --A

Job servtce:

Students -desirtnglbb's-ltste4 -Wtth Job-ServitraTriffaffer"'

directly to Job Service.

Follow-up on students who were assisted by placement service.

(The

June exiting student follow-up will be completed in August, 1976.)
rwo hundred and sixty-eight exiting seniors were referred to the Placement

Office by the Counselors (see Senior Job Placement Interview Form)

One hundred

,
.

,

Jorty-eight,Of*theSe'did not need,:help in finding employMent., Ofrthe remaini,ng,
,

120, 84 reqUestedAlelvin findinfjUll time effployment an*,36 stUdenis:,Weie:

wanting helpAb:finding partiHtiMe-employment_or summer,eMplbyMent
-given to those students seeking full time employment

as these-are 'the '''stud,e-O,

...

who do not have plans to go on to school.
It was found that, generally, students are very ill-prepared fbr seeking
employment.

Although many have had jobs, they are jobs that do not reilutre,-,*

skill in the art of "job-getting'.

Few students have made viable career cheices:--

-they still think in terms of 'a job".

There is a great need for career plannin
-

4

,

aCtivities and job getting skill training.

We also found that, if left on an-

:

,optional, voluntarY basis, most students will not avail themselves of serVices.

21

The model, as conceived and used during this year, has proven to be a
workable one.

The changes that ought be made are:

integrate the seminars into

the school day; create self-directed packets on job-getting skills that could
be tised Individually bY students, or as a classroom project

using available

and create a method,

commercial materials, for career planning and exPloration to

'dime by all studenti.

EXITING PLACEMENT - JANUARY 1976

STATISTICS
Students not seeking help:
10
7
2
1

-

University or other training
have full-time jobs
dropped out of school
moving

Students wanting help:
14
2
6
2

-

want full-time jobs
want part-time jobs
think they'll go on to school later
don't know

Follow-up March 1976:

Follow-up March 1976:

Of those wanting helP:
13 - have jobs now

1 - s unemployed
5 - cannot be contacted

EXITING PLACEMENT - MARCH, 1976

STATISTICS:

Total number of students:
A.

Students not needing help:
1
1
I

1

3
1

B.

21

has full time job, then college
marriage, theh full time Job
go into militarY
moving
have full time jobs
going to school full time

Students wanting help:
12
1

2

8

13

want full time jobs*
wants part time job and will_attend
will go to school in the_fall

(* some students will fall into more than one category,

APRIL, 1976

FOLLOW-UP:

Of those wanting help:
5
1

1
1

2
2

new have full time jobs
is unemployed
is unemployed but will attend UNL
is unemployed and is considering the military
have part time jobs
have not yet been contacted.

_
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EXITING PLACEMENT ..jUNE, 1976i

TATIST1CS:

otal.number of students identified (from Counselor referral forms

:

'268

students did not need help
,itudehts waht full time jobs
;#edelts want part time or summer jobs
plan to go into the military

those Wanting help with full time jobs: 44 have filled out applications an
eve hada personal interview with the placement coordinator so far. Most of
those interviewed have been sent to a job to apply.
,

Of those wanting part time or summer positions, about half have receiVed OaceMeh
help, either kv direct application, or through use of the Job Service'micro-fische:

-,

NINO

INSTRUCTIONAL

THELiNCOLNL

RIALS FOR VEG

CAREER EDUCATION PROJE

nduating VEG'-sessions requires the

"df

of aVEG

Lincoln PublicSchools

Lincoln Career Education Project
owns ten kits which may be checked out

through the project office in PSAB.

Persons outside of Lincoln may purchase

the kits, if tei completing training; from
Studies for Urban' Man; I nc.

materials

in

kit

the

are
4

consumable. Lin6oln staff members may
replace

expendable

supplies

from

supplies maintained at the project office.

The Lincoln Career Education Project is
an

Exemplary

Program

in

Career

Education funded under Part D of the

FURTHER QUESTIONS?

Vocational Arniadments of 1968.
Contact:
Dr. Allen Blezek, Trainer.

Vocational Exploration Group
Lincoln Career Education Project

Lincoln PublicSchools

P10. Box 82889
Lincoln, Nebraska 68501

402.466.9541
Or

402-475.1081

or

Studies for Urban Man Inc.
P. 0. Box 1039
..TemperArizana.85281.
,

VOCATIONAL
RAMON GROUP?

is a groupfroces to help persons

-The Lincoln` Cow filtidlail

-mkt coverploining decisions.

has trained a number ot Counolors,
Ousing the process participants

teachers, and administrator:10 be grotip
leaders,

invests and abilities relative

To qualifyis a iroup leads; 'one must
undertake;two days of insanely. training;

hem 'the most important factors

Trainns are awarded a_ cartificita.upon

sucessary to consider when choosing a

loceiful completion of '.ths fiaining

tamer

HOW DOES THE

VOCATIONAL

EXPLORATIONGROUP WORK?

entify' the rtocessary qualifications

inlet and keep ejob

learn a proms for making

The Lincoln ;eller Education Projectil
A trained group leader conducts a

pup

qualified tiprovide necessary training to

of 5 participants.

became a Group leader.

The group proces follows a series of

The Lincoln Career' Education

career

decisions

lioject

provides :training :on'. a no.cost

tsply that process to their own
situation

OUcasors in the Lincoln. commisni
-7

clarification Of, .,tinterescind..:,Yelues.

throutHlhe: ,MILLION-,:.:,'DO4AA
make a tentative choice of career, and

Thelordy requirement is
,

ucaonsi iiincy ant Ilse .tralnea.mUst
screeloias:VEGP,':.ort IV

STORYliihatWoUld

reil,

thinksboutalternatiVe choices

4' 'determine thrsignificant "next step"

identifitatiOn

of

least.likedjobi.

.

mottliked

and
16(110140114i00.the r_LireOln Commu

tat be trained by'DeBkizekihteu

and plan tolake that step

,

The COOL SEAT: what' the pup

speciel,Oliment w*Studial fo'r': Urban:

thinks yoswould Ivigood at doing in'

Man, nc.

life

using wall pictures and posters and job

information books to identify possible
career choices

discussing

jolt

setisfiers

Such

money, prestinspervision,...
...I...1 .1

discussing invests and skills required
to do well insparticular jobs

making tentative career choices and
identifying alternatives

1

Pt

committing toltak
%,

Community Resource System
The Community Resource System designed and operated under the
auspices of the Placement Component was a major support component of the
entire Career Education movement in the Lincoln schools.

The rationale

for such a system lime in the fact that only in the community are their
sufficient resources-:for students to become aware of the many occupr
tional opportunities. available, the characteristics of these various

occupations, and opportunities to become informed about and to try out
various hypotheses xegarding the possible choice of this occupation as
a major career step.

In some cases it is necessary for students to

actually visit the work site to achieve the results °necessary;

in other

cases the community mesource may achieme the mbeectivestry coming into
the classroom.

The ape of long-teroarork sitamtione for high school

students comes out ad xte same--sat=ironadea certain amount of work

experience is necessary for szmtndeot to underumandthe nature of work.
This experience_is hzentlxmovited damiog high-:school_mhen the opportunity
exists through the gm±amince premmamrto help thernitukents internalize
this experience and analyze- its° career-sigtrifirauce.

So-the-Community

Resource System was eatablished to provide expetieames in the following
areas:

(1) speakems to share laformation in cleasanom settings in the

school, (2) gememmi field tcips, (3) field tripe wtth specific emphasis
upon career lemmatises, and IA) wheervations, emiimmetions, interviews,

shadowing expertennes,

demegned for indimathsal, students at the

work site.
Placement Loaponent staff :Identified such=reenurces, located them,

intersiewed_thest-for_analysis crEth;egpmetialitase
information faremick and efficient:retrieval. Me information was

36
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then made available to teachers, counselors and students through a
catalog and a telephone info service.

When information was needed

which was not in the catalog or in the file, the Community Resource
Coordinator operated a "hot line" to locate the needed resource.

The "hot line" services were
speciality resource.

used by many teachers who needed a

Assistance was given to teachers who were

trying to locate short term work experiences for their program (e.g.,
coop business education course).

Needs of students for part or full

time employment were also handled through the "hot line" rather than
compiling and publishing a catalog.

It was the policy of Lincoln Public

School not to duplicate or compete with the Nebraska Job Service, but
to make use of their services by referring appropriate students to them.

The Community Resource Catalog was first published in late
summer, 1974.

This catalog contained more than 175 entries on 120

pages, plus 50 pages of materials used during inservice of teachers in
how to make good use of community resources.

The catalog was published

in second edition in the summer of 1975 with additional entries and a

-revised-inservice section.--A- copy-of-the revised-catalog-ls-included-_-___
as Appendix,B.

The catalogs were published as a "suppressed index".

That is, only the type of resource and the type of opportunities
available for students were listed.

Teachers were instructed to contact

the Community Resource Office for further information when they located

a resource in the catalog which seemed Opropriste.

In this

manner

the Office of Community Resources was able to assist teachers to take
good use of resources, to monitor the use of each resource, and to collect
information from the teachers later about the value of the experience
provided.

37
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In the meantime Coordinators of Career Education in local schools

worked with school staff members to egtablish procedures for using
community resources and to incorporate their use as a part of programs
to assist students in career development.

That is, guidance departments

and instructional departments made plans for using community resources
to broaden students' knowledge of career possibilities and the nature

of the world of work, to give hands-on experiences to students who had
well-developed ideas about their career which needed testing, and to
provide career information of many kinds to students in regular classes.

The project's objective was to assist students to make informed career
plans based on these experiences and other experiences provided by the
guidance and instructional programs of the school, so they would be
well-prepared for placement in the next step of their career plan
whether it be employment, or further training or education.

Placement of Students in Part-time EmplEmentz_ As soon as students

-

became aware of placement services being offered under the auspices of
the project, they put considerable pressure upon local Coordinators for
assistance'in finding part-time paid employment.

The project took the

position that it had insufficient resources to make placement in parttime employment a priority.

However, it was decided that during the

third year attention would be given to developing a rationale for
including some paid employment to determine how such employment fit

with the development of career plans.

When possible students were referred

to existing placement services, primarily the work-study counselor.
numerous

On

occasions, however, the Coordinator was able to suggest part-

time employment possibilities from the list of requests phoned in to

38
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them by employers who were aware of the placement services being performed.

Placement of Students in Co-op Vocational Programs
Both the central office staff and the local Career Education
coordinators assisted in the establishments of several new co-op
programs during the school year, namely Business Education programs
at Pius, Southeast and Lincoln High, a HERO program at Lincoln High,
and a Health Related Program at East High.

Inservice for Lincoln Teachers
Each teacher was presented a Community Resources catalog and was
given a 40-minute inservice session on the use of the catalog and the
resources in it.

In addition, the project conducted a number of

district-wide inservice sessions on the use of community resources.

These workshops received some of the highest ratings of all those
presented on those occasions.

Public Relations
+

Because of the experience of the Coordinator of Community Resources

with media, and because she was contacting a number of people in the
community, she was asked to supervise the production of a tape/slide
presentation of the project for use with community groups.

This tape/

slide was constructed under her supervision by the Office of Public
Relations of Lincoln Public Schools, and used by her and other staff
members on numerous occasions.

In her interviews with employers, the

Coordinator of Community Resources included information about the
Career Education Project as a whole and also about other programs of the

Lincoln Public Schools which involved the use of community resources,.
31
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such as co-op vocational programs, work-study programs, volunteer
learnimg/or service programs, etc.

Evaluatiom 1) if the Ptoject

;-.

Evaluailmn of the Placement Component in and of itself has been
largely descrhoutive.

Specific services to exiting seniors using the

model program_tn 1976 were evaluated through-follow-up studies.

At

the end of the_ second quarter 16 of 26 exiting students requested

assistance in locating employment.
were employed.

Six weeks later 13 of the 16 students

At the end of the third quarter 13 of 21 exiting students

desired assistance.

A check of these students in April indicated that

5 were employed on a full-time basis and 2 were employed on a parttime bamts.

Follow-up data on students who graduated at the end of

the year.. will not be collected until September.

Bemuse placement was broadly defined during the first two years
of the-project, the contribution of project staff employed with
Placement Component funds was included in the overall accomplishments
of the project as a whole.

In brief the evaluation of the overall

project Showed a steady increase in the number and-quality-Of career
developmemt experiences provided to students, but ao significant
change in the student outcomes measured on standardized instruments.

This lack of significant change may in part be explained by inadequacies
in the sampling plan:

all students were sampled regardless of whether

they might have been directly involved in a career education activity.
Therefor:et the estimates of program effects may be conservative since
,

not all ttee:students in the career education sample:actually PartiCiapted

in a-cares=4education-program-LThe-problem-was-complicated-bythe-faet
that it-wasimpossible to identify participants until the end of the
school year.,
32
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Finally the Placement Component supported the developMent and
operation of the Community Resource System.
analyzed, and tatalogued.

Resources were located,

The catalogs were distributed to teachers in

project schools, who could contact the Community Resourde Office to set
up field tri0s, speakers, shadowing experiences, etc. 'If resources
rieded by a teacher were not listed in the catalog, the Resell:Urge Office

searched the'community to try to locate the resources.

During the first year of operation, forty teachers used.the Community
Resource System to organize 81 actiVities, that reached apProxiMatelY
2500 students.

During the second year the nuMber Of activities in

creased from 81 to 337 and the number of students reache&increased
from. 2500 to 5750.

Because of changes in emphasis and funding for,the third year,
project staff was not available to operate the system as it had been
operated during the first two years or to keep detailed-records.
However, the Community Resource Catalog was expanded and republished,
It is

and copies were distributed to teachers in all high schools.

estimated that the community resources was used even more extensively
during the third year of the project than during the previous two

years.

Conclusions and Recommendations.
1.

The Community Resources System helped teachers make use of

community resourceS, both in and/out of school.
2.

Most teachers need asSistance in order to make use of

community resources, and especially.if community experiences are to be
effective.
3.

TAridence from the first year tf_use of.themodel.Placement

Service indicates the service was effective in helping exiting students
obtain employment.
33
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4.

In order for placement serVices to be.effective, students need

a well developed set of knowledges, skills, and attitudes.

These should

be built up over a period of years through a comprehensive and continuing
career development program carried on in the guidance program and through
the regular instructional program.
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APPENDWA
FORMS AND MATERTALS DEVELOPED:AND USEDL
Placement Cotponent
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LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL
s atc.

CAREER EDUCATION
EXITING PLACEMENT SERVICES

Name

Counitelor

Phone

'Glass Schedule:
1st period

ropM:#

room #
4th period

2nd period
3rd Period
Are you in a Co-op program?

5th_plat1oo

_

6th period

If yet, which.pne

Yee

Reauett forklasament Services
Please check which seminar(s) you would bvinterasted4n
:InatrUctiont:
attending! They will be held 6th and 7th perioda. Ynu WiIeceiVeAnOtin..
..catiOnljrom the, Placement Officeto 1et You know when the seminar that yoli
..01.glied:AipHfor will be held.. You will be itjcpectOOJO-Ottend-the:seMinartai:
fOrhich-:yoU signed up unless we receive wOr.&.froM:You.
Locating a Job 14.:Setinar I:
-'7"--7This seminar will*expltore'how to find a job on your own through the
newspapers, employment agentiet, etc.

2. Semirlikthe:J_ob..

"----7This7seilitri-kyTO-15-eit fill out application forms, how to
write a:resume, how to go through a successful interview, and:other relate,,
skills.
the Job Seminar IL...2.ettinds_alo
This seminar will cover how to keep your job, get prOmotions, benefit
from your job the most, unions, ineuranCe, social sectritY,and:other_
Job eatisfiers.

-

process,-where.'-career0.are.:extiorel4iWoomegoal
.10t--for...each;personabOut...their,Ostrier:intSreSt0.:Thii0Stc:t001: to
he10. YOu:not. 'only deoidswhat-oareeryouars.intereSteCiOut;:....*Ieva:
help iwfindking out:holitto-attain:.that
.

.

Ttlis-ia:a.selfadministere&interest;SurVeY-WhiCh:WPS
:decision. making. It IelpsHnarroVtdottin:'yout4eild:Of4nterest-sOthat.
_
yOU-'canbetterdecide, what..career might be- good-Tor- yoU..
,

.

.

6. Personal-Job Placement Interview .
-Eaoh-student-who has filled out. a Senior Job Placmment.Interview form
...that....doUnaalors)hiv,,and indicated a desire for help in finding a job,

*nterviewed-andhelped-by.AheJob-placament-H.
'.Conneelor.
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CAREER EDUCATION
SENIOR JOB PLACEMENT INTERVIEW

H.S. Program
Vocational
General

School
Name:

Counselor:

Address:

Telephone:

Age:

MY JOB PLAN
INSTRUCTIONS:

Please check the MOST APPROPRIATE BOXES and complete the blanks
where required.

I will have a full time permanent job as a
Will be working for
(EMployer)

I want full time permanent job as a
or work in the field of
I do not need help in obtaining this job.
* 3.

I need help in locating and getting the job described in question #2.

* 4.

I want a full-time permanent job:

But I need help in making a job choice

and locating a job after choosing one.
5.

** 6.

I will attend school and I am not interested in any work at this time.
I will attend school full-time in Lincoln and would like help in obtaining
part-time employment.

7.

I plan to stay at hove and not seek a job.

8.

I plan to enter military service.

** 9.

I am interested in enrolling in a work program such as NYC or some other
government work/training program such as 11010TA, JOB CORP, Etc.

**10.

I am interested in temporary or summer work because:

11.

I would like help in choosing an occupational training program.

12.

I have other plans -- Explain:

************************* ***************
*Students checking questions #3 and #4 are to be immediately referred to the
Career Placement office for assistance.
**Students checking Questions #6, #9, and #10 may be referred to the Career Placement office for service; however, placement priority will be given students
wanting permanent placement.
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CAREER EDUCATION

Job Application Data Sheet
'eraonal Information:

Age
Sex

Address

Telephone

Marital Status (check):

3'.

Date of Birth
Weight
Height

Name

Soc. Security No.

Married

Single

Separated

Divorced

If married, name of spouse
occupation of spouse
Parents:

Occupation
Occupation

Father
Mother

Do you live with your parents?

Yes (

5.

Do you have any physical limitations?

Sp.

Do you have azaar?

Yes (

)

No (

)

)

No (

Yes (

If No, then where?

).

)

ND (

)

A Driver's License?

If yes, Idest are they?

(

)

No (

)

If No - hew wmald you get to and from the job?

Work Experience

Employer
(or COmpany)

(Begin with your present or last job.)
Job Duties

Dates
Employed

Salary:Reason for Leavinl

List any other experience (including Volunteer work):

Education:
Ll.st any job related subjects .you have completed (such as courses in typing,
journalism, electronics, health occupations, etc.)

.
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List-your current clans scheamle:

Teacheem Name

Room Number I

Year in school:

Soph.

benior

Junior

What are your plans alter graduation from high school?

Wat high school activitieS are you involved in?

5.

lamet: met your special interests

11

s4 etc.?

job Ctjemtives:
.

List three kinds of jobs that you would like to have:
a.
b.
c.

Can you work:
.

.

Afternoons

Evenings

Week-end8

How many hours would you like to work per week?

10,

15

20

25

Do your parents (or guardians) approve of your working part time While in
high school?

****************************mm***************************************************
Do not wrifte below this line
For office use

Referral Record
Date

.Comments:

Sent To

TYpe of Job

Sent By

Results

Perional Information Foilm

lite,all the questions on this fond. YoU will then have "all of the infornatien
t:yOu 10.11 need to.properly fill out nmat aPplication forms for Most jobs., Zane

tblóAnfOriationyouvill have to look up or ask somebody about.

DO that how.

ihit you know the answers when you go to find a job:

Personal Data

1

(Please Print

Telephone

Name
rs

*tense ledresa
Number.

Street

City

Stehei,-

Zip

Number-.

Street:

City

State

Zip

Presioossaddress

Driver s License NO,

:SoddialkSocurity. Number

Place of Birth

Date of Birth

Agez

_Marltia-,19batus:

Single

Mt:married
Position
Dependents:

Family:

Widowed

/tarried

is spouse employed?

No. of Children
Other Dependents

Divorced

No
Yes
Company

ow long?

Ages

Father's Chief Occupation

Company

Mother's Chief Occupation

ComPaW

In Case of. Emergency Notify
Address

Telephone

Tb-What Organizations do you belong?
OfficeerHeld?

II EDUCATION
Last Grade in School Completed:

Name of School
Address
Month and Year Started
Special Training:

Type of Training

ame cf School or Business
Address
Month and Year Started

Special License or Certificate Held
SpeCial Skills

Separated

Month and Year Lett

Sage 2

III EMPLOYMENT RECORD
(Begin with the Job you ,nadlast, then the job before that, and work ;bst
earliest job)

Present job (or job

to the

led:last)

Name_of CoMPPIY
Address
immediate Supervisor:
Month anclYear Started
Reason for Leaving,

Your Position
Month_and Year Left
.

Other Jobs you have _104-1
1.

2.

3.

Name of Company
Address
Immediate Supervisor
Month and Year Started
Reason for Leaving

Your Position
Month and Year Left

Name of CompanY
Address
Immediate Supervisor
Month and Year Started
Reason for Leaving

Your Position
Month and Year Left

'Name of Company
Address
Immediate Supervisor
Month and Year Started
Reason ger LoaVing

Your Position
Mkonth add Year

.

IV BEFERENCPS
(List four people, not related to you, who know you well, think highly of you,
and have good jobs themselves. Your minister, former teachers or school
counselor, local businessmen, your doctor, etc., make good references.)
1.

Name
Address

Occupation
Phone

2.

Name
Address

Occupation
Phone

3.

Name
Address

Occupation
Phone

4.

Name
Address

Occupation
Phone

4 1
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V HEALTH RECORD
(Be.sure to intiude everything that anuld affect your perliarmance on a job)

List any physical defects or major health problems

-:What 'serious accidents, operations, or illnesse8 have you bad?

lbw much time have you lost from schodl or work becausecif7allnessin the past
,tWo years?

Height

Weight

Eyesight (good, average4;7poor)

Wear glasses or contact lenses?

VI MILITARY RECORD
Were you ever in the military?

Branch

Beginning Rank

Eighest Rank

Length of Service

Type of Release

Any experience or training in the service which might be helpftl on a job?

VII SKILLS AND APTITUDES

What is your regular line of work?
What tools, machines, and equipment do you operate?
What kinds- of work do you have the ability-to learn if- eMployer would provide

What:kind of work do you want?

VIII WORKING CONDITIONS
Will youmork any shift, day or night?
Are you a union member?
.

If so, give name and number of local

Would you accept work outside your regular line and preference?

IX

OTHER PERSONAL INFORMATION

:(T4 the space below write any other information about yourself which would be
-1101.Pful to a prospective employer - including any volunteer work not covered'
alseWtere.)

Date Form Completed
Applicant

,SignwOlre

Date

DRAFT
(Follow-up)

CEP

FOLLOW-UP REPORT
EXITING PLACEMENT PROGRAM
CAREER EDUCATION PROJECT, LINCOLN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

.

STUDENT IDENTIFICATION
Telephone:

Address:

Name:

Graduation Date:
DATA

Current Labor Force Status:

Check only one of the three catagories.

) Employed (If yes, then record additional data)
Temporary (
)
Part time (
)
Full time (

)

Where:
Type of job:
How obtained:

through school (
Private employment agency (
)
)
Want-ad (
State employment service ( )
Direct
application
( )
)
Friends & Relatives (
(
)
Other:
Worked there part time before leaving school
No (
Is this job related to your high school training? Yes ( )

Unemployed (But looking for work)
How long unemployed: less than 1 month (
Type of job wanted:
(

)

)

1-3 months (

2.

3.
4.

)

over 3 mo.(

Not in labor force (If checked, then record reason)
)
part time
) Attending school -- full time (
(
(
) Illness
(
) Housewife
(
)
In military
(
) Other - explain
Yes

Career Planning and Preparation
1.

)

)

Do you plan further education to prepare you for a job?
If yes, where?
Do you feel that you were prepared for most beginning jobs?
Have you received any training or assistance on career
planning?
Which of the following people probably helped you the)
Teacher (
most in making career decisions? Friends (
ParentS'T ) Counselor ( ) Employer ( ) Other ( )

Comments:

Interviewer:

52
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No

CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Exiting placement model - Lincoln High School
AGENCY INTERVIEW FORM
-

CONTACT PERSON

AGENCY
How many employees do you have?

I.

.

Do you hire High School Graduates wilhout additional training?

.

Do you have an on-the-job training program?

.

What qualifications are you looking for in employees?

What kinds of jobs do you have?
Clerical?
Custodial?
Skilled?
Unskilled?
May we have one for our files?

6.

Do you have an Employee's handbook?

7.

Do you have any problems with young employees?
Absenteeism?
Respect for rules?
Other?

8.

What is your application procedure?
Fill out applications first? - Does student need an appointment for that?
Interviews?

9.

How do the students set them up?

Referral system - Do our referral cards work for you?
(Importance of sending our cards back to us.)
Is there a way, for students (employees) to get to your
Transportation:
agency if they don't have a car?

I

.

May we list you as a firm that will place High School Graduates?
How many students would you want referred?

12.

Do you ever have part time openings?

13.

Do you list with Job Service?

45
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APPENDIX B

REVISED COMMUNITY RESOURCECATALOG
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IIITROWCTIM
Of all the many instructional aids available, community resources
represents one of the most important. Our community has hundreds of business,
industries and offices from which students can gain unlimited.knowledge, skills
and experiences. Workers in various careers are willing to share their understanding of their jobs, values and lifestyles with students.
Bringing these
people and places together with our students in more planned and varied educational experiences is now possible.
The recent emphasis Oh career education has heightened interest in the
resources available in the community. Face-to-face meetings with a wide-range
of workers and direct observations of work processes in various industries,
businesses and offices are now a major part of the career education program.
These kinds of direct contacts provide students with worker models for identification, with opportunities for inquiries, and with an expanded awareness of
occupations and the community.

1,

RESOURCE SPEAKERS
One of the simplest methods of exposing students to careers is to
invite workers to class to speak about their jobs.
These resources can
enrich lessons in many ways; for instance, at the elementary level, an
airline ticket agent can reinforce a math lesson by having the students
figure mileage and fares for their families' trips.
At the secondary
level, an interior designer can show the math classes how to measure a
window for draperies. Both of these resources would be speaking about
their jobs, yet, letting the students get to know them, their work and
its effect on the community.
Sometimes classroom visits are not as successful as all concerned
would desire. Many guest resource speakers may not be certain of what
they are to share with the students or unsure of returning to the
school atmosphere as an "authority" on a given topic.
Here are some
suggestions to help make this a positive experience for both the students
and the guest:
A.

Tell the speaker the purpose of the visit.
If possible, give the
speaker a list of topics to cover and questions you want answered.
Mention unit or mini-course in which speaker will be included.

B.

Give the speaker a time limit, for example 15 to 30 minutes depending
upon ages of students. Tell the speaker if there will be discussion
afterwards.
Ask if the speaker will give a formal or informal
Presentation (sitting or standing.)

C.

Advise speakers as to number of students who will be listening and
type of room (classroom, auditorium, cafeteria, etc.)

D.

Ask the speaker to bring tools used in occupation, if possible.
increases the reality of the presentation.

E.

Inform the speaker of the students' learning level.

F.

Let a student or group of students act as hosts/hostesses for the
speaker, meeting the speaker in the office and escorting to the room.

G.

If the age of your students is appropriate, have them make large name
cards to be displyed on their desks. When a question and answer session
is held, the speaker can refer to each student by name.

H.

Have a student write a thank you letter to the speaker outlining the
highlights of the speaker's presentation. The speaker will then have
the opportunity to evaluate the effectiveness of his presentation and
the student will gain additional experience with using writing skills.

This

FIELD TRIPS
Field trips allow a large or small group of students to visit a community
organization. These visits can not only answer many questions a student
might have about a subject but can reinforce the in-school instructional
program.

There are two kinds of field trips available in this catalog, the generaltour and the occupational field trip. The- general tour gives the students
knowledge of the product or service and processes of the company.
It can
also focus on people pointing out the job responsibilities of certain-workers.
The occupational field trip is a shorter tour with the added emphasis of a
question and answer session. Before the trip, students should be aware of
the kinds of occupations they will observe. This will allow students to prepare the questions they would like answered. Here are some ideas on how toget maximum benefits from field trips.
A.

Have the trip be related to something the student is studying in school.

B.

Tell the business the purposes of your field trip so that the business
might better plan what you will see.

C.

If you want a question and answer session, ask the business ahead of time
if this is possible.
(If they have no room big enough for your group,
you might accomplish much the same purpose by having students ask the tour
guide about workers' jobs as you are moving through the business-providing the questions add to the tour and don't disrupt the business.)

D

A recommended tour group size is 15 students.
If your class consists of
30 students, ask the business if it is possible to divide the class into
two groups.

E

Plan a classroom activity as follow-up to the trip, for example, a
writing or art assignment on a job viewed at the business, or a class
discussion on what students thought the business would be like and what
in reality it looked like.

60
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F.

III.

Have a student write a thank you letter to the business outlining
the highlights of the field trip. The business tour guide will then
have the opportunity to evaluate the effectiveness of the field trip,
and the student will gain additional experience with using writing skills.

PLACEMENT EXPERIENCES

NSERVATION/EXPLORATION
For the junior/senior high student, individual experiences are possible
in the form of observation and exploration.
This is an extension of an
occupational field trip and allows one student to visit in a one-to-one
situation with a worker.
An observation experience is one in which a student shadows a worker
for one day dr a part of a day.
If an observation is not possibl, perhaps
because of the confidentiality of that occupation, an interview can be
substituted.
An exploration experience includes an observation as well as an
opportunity to perform at least one task related to that occupation. This
hands-on experience enables the student to develop an awareness of what
working in that occupation might be like. Here are some suggestions for
making an observation cw exploration experience more meaningful:
A.

Plan with the student to be sure that the student has a genuine interest
in that occupation and that his day will be well spent. Employers will
continue to work with schools if they feel the time they spend with
students has been of educational value to the students.

B

The students should be prepared to learn about the occupations they
are visiting. Some things which might facilitate learning are:
1.
2.
3.

Have the students prepare a list of questions to ask
Assist the students in developing a plan for taking notes during
the experience
Make it possible for the student to share the experiences with you
and/or others upon returning.

C.

Be sure to comply with school policies on taking out-of-school trips.

D.

Have the student write a thank you letter to the worker outlining the
highlights of the experience. The worker will then have the opportunity
to evaluate the effectiveness of the experience, and the student will
gain additional practice with using writing skills.
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01 TO USE DE CATALOG
CATALOG FORMAT
There are three general categories of community experiences included
in this catalog.
Each of the three categories is divided into a colorcoded section:
Section I

Resource Speakers

Stztion II

Field Trips

Section III

Placement Experiences

All community resources experiences are categorized by the fifteen job
clusters identified by the United States Office of Education. These clust
provide a way to relate careers in the community to courses taught in schoi
The fifteen clusters are:
Agri-Business and Natural Resources
Business and Office Occupations
Communications and Media
Construction
Consumer 'and Homemaking--Related Occupations
Environment
Fine Arts and Humanities
Health Occupations
Hospitality and Recreation
Manufacturing
Marine Science
Marketing and Distribution
Personal Service
Public Service
Transportation
The fifteen clusters are further classified as to type of resource(s):
S - Speaker
F - Field Trip
Occupational Field Trip (0)
Tour (I)
P - Placement Experiences
Observation (0)
Exploration (E)
Volunteer Services (V)
Each community experience has an identification code in the left hand margi
to be used when requesting information about an experience. The code identifies the type of experience, USOE cluster(s), and the experience number.
Identification Code:

Type of Resource

1-4
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(Cluster)

Number

(Comm.)

22

The following key is available on every other page to assist you in
-selecting a community experience:
*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
the following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

In using the material,

Type of business
Time experience, visit can be held
Length of experience
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to --

*Call 475-7478 and give experience Identification Code.

II.

SUGGESTED STEPS FOR MAKING A REQUEST
1.

Check catalog for desired experience.

2.
Call 475-7478
and give experience identification
code.
If a particular experience is needed in
an area not included in this catalog, you may make
a
request by supplying the following information:

ype of experience
Date(s) preferred
Time of day
Length of experience
Group size
expe rience.io:
about
informatn
informationfollowing rson
pe
the
down "
"Jot
receive of co ntact
o will
Tt&
- Nave
numb er
-Address
Telephone
-

Comply with school policies
on use of community resources.

Give feed-back on experience.
A form will be available in your school
for you to comment on the experience.
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to class
invited their
about
Workers
to speakjobs.
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AGRI-BUSINESS AND NATURAL RESOURCES
CODE
S (Ag)

1

S (Ag-Pub.
Serv.)

2

S (Ag-Const.Envir.) 3

S (Ag-Envir.Mar. Sci.Hosp. Rec.)

Cultural center
Speaker tells about his culture - Nigeria
K-12

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

High school equivalency program
Migrant and seasonal farm workers
Jr./Sr. high

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

Land surveying
Establishing/re-establishing property lines

Type:
Nature:

Game and Parks Commission
Environmental sciences, fisheries, recreation,
parks, hunting, boating, camping, hunting
and boating safety

Interest:
Remarks:

K-12
Some careers would be: conservation officer,
fisheries biologist, outdoor maintenance
person.

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

Nursery and garden center
Plants, nursery business
K-12
Available January only

Type:
Nature:

Soil conservation service
Soil, crops, engineering, agronomy, wild life,
forestry
K-12

4

S (AgMkt.)

S (Ag-Envir)

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

6

Interest:

K-12
Clients:

home owners, construction companies

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

In using the material, the

Type of business
Nature of presentation
Of interest to --

BUSINESS AND OPFICE OCCUPATIONS
CODE
S (Bus)

1

S (Bus- 2
Pub.Serv.)

(Bus)

S

3

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Accounting firm
4ccounting and statistical figures
Sr. high

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Computer facility
Computer use and management
Sr. high

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

Data processing department
Computers
Sr. high
Not available until second semester - 1975

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

In using the material, the

Type of business
Nature of presentation
Of interest to --

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

(Bus)

4

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Insurance firm
Economics and insurance
Sr. high

S (Bus)

5

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Insurance company
Actuarial science
Sr. high

(Bus)

6

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Insurance company
Personnel and insurance, making application
for employment
Jr./Sr. high

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Insurance company
Accounting as a profession
Sr. high

S

S

S (Bus)

7
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CaTIUNICATION AND MEDIA
CODE

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
the following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

In using the material,

Type of business
Nature of presentation
Of interest to --

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

S (Comm-

Interest:

Broadcasting equipment company
Broadcasting equipment - for schools,
business, homes, hospitals, etc./sales
Jr./Sr. high

Type:
Nature:

1

Mkt)

S (Comm)

2

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Printing company
Publishing/occupations within
Jr./Sr. high

S (Comm)

3

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

Publishing company
Proof reading braille
K-12
Transportation must be provided as speaker
is blind

S (Comm)

4

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

Radio station
On-air personality
K-12
Will speak after 10:00 a.m.

S (Comm)

5

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Television station
Cinematography, still photography
Jr./Sr. high

Type:
Nature:

Communications manufacturing company
Electronics communications - amateur and
citizens' band radio/careers within
Sr. high
Jr. high only if a career unit

S (Comm-Manf)

6

Interest:
Remarks:

67
S-5

S (Camm-Pub.
Serv.) 7

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

Publishing company
Proof readino braille
K-12

Transportation must be provided as speaker
is blind

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
-41(cation Code

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code
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In using the material, the

Type of business
Nature of presentation
Of interest to --

CONSTRUCTION
CODE
S (Const)

1

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Archi tectural fi rm
Archi tecture/occupations i nvol vod

Architecture and drafting classes only

S (Const)

2

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Architectural firm
Architecture
K-12

S (Const)

3

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

Architectural firm
Architecture/occupations involved
K-12
One week notice minimum

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Construction
Building construction
K-12

Type:
Nature:

Land surveying
Establishing/re-estLblishing property lines

Remarks:

Clients:

(Const)

S (Const-AgEnvir.)

5

69
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home owners, construction companies

.

CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKINGRELATED OCCUPATIONS
CODE

S (Con-Home)

S (Con-Home)

1

2

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Type:
Nature:
Interest:

S (Con-Home)

3

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Interior design firm
Interior desigfi

Sr. high

Modeling program
Nutrition, modeling, exercise, make-up
and fashion
Intermediate/Jr./Sr. high
Restaurant
Relates spelling to holding a job;
demonstrate how to make pizza
K-12

may

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.
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In using the material, the

Type of business
Nature of presentation
Of interest to --

EWIRONMENT
CODE
S (Envir.)

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

1

Environmental improvement
Recycling in Lincoln
K-12

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

In using the material, the

Typk of business
Nature of presentation
Of interest to --

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

S (nvIr.-AjConst.)

S (Envir.Trans.)

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

2

Type:
Nature:

3

Interest:

S (Envir.-AgMar. Sci.Hosp.-Rec.)

S (Envir.-Ag)

Establishing/re-establishing property lines
K-12
Clients:

home owners, construction companies

Meteorology
Weather as it relates to aviation; severe
weather
Jr./Sr. high

Type:
Nature:

Game and Parks Commission
Environmental sciences, fisheries, recreation,
parks, hunting, boating, camping, hunting
and boating safety

Interest:
Remarks:

K-12
Some careers would be:

Type:
Nature:

Soil conservation service
Soil, crops, engineering, agronomy, wild
life, forestry

Interest:

K-12

4

5

,Land surveying_

conservation officer,
fisheries biologist, outdoor maintenance
person

FINE ARTS AND HUMANITIES

,

CODE
S (FA)

Interest:

Theater
Drama, play production, direction, community
theater director, etc.
K-12

S (FA-Publ.
Serv.) 2

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Travelogue
Slide presentation on Johnny Tremain's Boston
Jr. high

S (FA)

Type:
Nature:

Writer
"Ghost stories". Author is writing a book
on stories that seem untrue but are
believed to be true by reputable people.
Sr. high

1

3

Type:
Nature:

Interest:

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION

Each i4irience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.
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In using the material, the

Type of business
Nature of presentation
Of interest to --

HEALTH

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Accoustically handicapped unit
Accoustically handicapped
K-12

Type:
Nature:

Audiology department
Audiology or people having problems with
hearing
K-12
Prefers to speak to Home Ec. classes,
Speech, or to a class where a child with
an aid needs support from other children.

Interest:
Remarks:

S (Health)

3

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Dental office
Dentistry as a career
Jr./Sr. high

S (Health)

4

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Pnysician's office
Adolescent - youth medicine
.
Jr./Sr. high

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Physician's office
General practice
Sr. high

S (Health)

S (Health)

6

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Physician's office
General practice
Sr. high

S (Health)

7

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Physician's office
Neurology, electroencephalography
K-12

S (Health)

8

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Physician's office
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Jr./Sr. high

S (Health)

9

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Physician's office
Pathology
Jr./Sr. high

S (Health) 10

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Physician's office
Ophthalmology
Sr. high

73
S-15

S (Health)

11

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

Physician's office
Ophthalmology
Sr. high
Need several weeks notice

S (Health)

12

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Physician's office
Pediatrics and adolescent medicine
Jr./Sr. high

S (Health)

13

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Physician's office
Surgery

S (Health) )4

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Physical therapy clinic
Physical therapy
Sr. high

S (Health) 15

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Psychology department
School psychology
Sr. high

K-12

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
IdentificatiOn Code

Type:
Nature:
Interest:.

In using the material, the

Type of business
Nature 'of Presentation
Of interest-to -,

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

74

MANUFACTURING
CODE

S (Comm.Manf.)

Type:
Nature:

1

Interest:
Remarks:

Communications manufacturing company
Electronics communications -- amateur and
citizens' band radio/careers within
Sr. high
Jr. high only if a career unit

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

In using the material, the

Type of business
Nature of presentation
Of interest to --

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

S (Hosp,Rec.Ag.-Envir.)

2

Type:
Nature:

Interest:
Remarks:

Game and Parks Commission
Environmental sciences, fisheries, recreation,
parks, hunting, boating, camping, hunting
aand boating safety
K-12

Some careers would be: conservation officer,
fisheries biologist, outdoor maintenance
person

75

AI

MARINE SCIENCE OCCUPATIONS

CODE
S (May. Sci.Ag.-Envir.Hosp. Rec.)

Type:
Nature:
1

Interest:
Remarks:

Game and Parks Commission
Environmental, sciences,fisheries, recreation
ParkS,:hunting, boating, camping, hunting:
a4idLbeating:S4fetY:'
K-12
Some careers would be: conservation:offiCer
fisheries biologist, outdoor Maintenance
person

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Remarks:--*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

76

S-19

n using the material, the

Type of business
Nature of presentation
Of interest to

MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION OCCUPATIONS
CODE
S (Mkt.-Comm.)

1

Interest:

Broadcasting equipment company
Broadcasting equipment - for schools,
business, homes, hospitals, etc./sales
Jr./Sr. high

Type:
Nature:

S (Mkt.)

2

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Department store
How to apply for a job
Sr. high

S (Mkt.)

3

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

Department store
Retailing
Jr./Sr. high
30 days in advance

HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
-following-key will be important.
Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

Identificaticm Code

In using the material, the

Type of business
Nature of presentation
Of interest to --

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

5 (Ag.-Mkt.)

4

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

Nursery and garden center
Plants, nursery business
K-12

Available January only

77
S- 21

PERSONAL SERVICES OCCUPATIONS
CODE

S (Per. Serv.)

S (Per. Serv.)

I

2

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Mortician

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Veterinary clinic
Veterinarian
Sr. high

Funeral *customs

Sr. high

*H0ii TO USE THIS SECTION

Each experience listed in this section is coded.
the following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

78

S-23

In using the materia/,

Type of bLsiness
Nature of presentation
Of interest to --

PUBLIC SERVICE
CODE

Interest:

Bank
Checking accounts, savings accounts, drive- n
banking, loans
K-12

2

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Computer facility
Computer use and management
Sr. high

3

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Fire department
Fire Prevention
K-12

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

High school equivalency program
Migrant and seasonal farm workers
Jr./Sr. high

Type:
Nature:

Police department
Law enforcement, criminal justice (wide
variety of subjects)

S (Pub. Serv.)

S (Pub.Serv.-

1

Bus.)

S (Pub.Serv.)

S (Pub.Serv.Ag.)

4

S (Pub. Serv.) 5

Type:
Nature:

..,-..,

--Interest:
Remarks:

Contact resource offiber for speaker/
(at least 75 students) experience.
(at least 150 police dog demonstrations
200 students) helicopter demonstrations
available. Helicopter may not always be
available - must have adequate landing
space at school.
,

S (Pub.Serv.)

6

Type.:

Nature:

Interest:
Remarks:

S (Pub.Serv.)

7

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

Police department
Law enforcement - criminal justice (Wide variety of subjects)
Sr. high
(at least 75 students) - pulice dog demon(at least 150-200 students)
strations
helicopter demonstrations available.
Helicopter may not always be available must have adequate landing space at school.
Post Office
Post office, occupations within
Intermediate/Jr./Sr. high
A short film can be shown

S-25

79

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

In wing the material, the

Type of business
Nature of presentation
Of interest to --

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

S (Pub.Serv.- 8
Comm.)

S (Pub.Serv.)

9

S (Pub.Serv.) 10

S (Pub.Serv.FA)

11

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

Publishing company
Proof reading braille

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

State employment office
Careers in Nebraska
Jr./Sr. high

Type:
Nature:

Interest:

State patrol
Career of state trooper, motor vehicle laws,
highway safety, bicycle safety, drug education (slide presentations available)
--History-of-the-patroly
K-12

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Travelogue
Slide presentation on Johnny Tremain's Boston
Jr. high

K-12

Transportation must be provided as speaker
is blind

TRANSPORTATION

CODE
S (Trans)

S (Trans)

I

2

S (Trans Envir.)

3

Type:
Nature:

Air craft supply parts company and airlines
Pilot, general aviation, aviation mechanics

Inter ,st:

K-12

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Bus company
City bus lines/occupations within
K-12

Type:
Nature:

Meteorology
Weather as it relates to aviation; severe
weather
Jr./Sr. high

Interest:

S (Trans)

4

Interest:

Railroad
Trades: mechanic, pipefitter, electrician,
painter, carpenter, carman, welder, sheet
metal worker, blacksmith
Operations: switchman, brakeman, conductor,
locomotive engineer, laborer
(genera-14:mail desk clerk, receptionist, typist,
yard clerk, teletype operator, accounting,
computer operator, office ma;:hine operator,
key punch, stenographer, switchboard
operator
Technical: draftsman, press operator,
communications worker
K-12

Type:
Nature:

S (Trans)

5

Type:
Nature:
Interest:

Trucking company
Transportation, trucking, diesel driver
K-12

S (Trans)

6

Type:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

Trucking company
Diesel dispatcher, diesel driver
Jr./Sr. high
Available Tuesday through Friday

Si
S-27

to a company
trip
knowledge
-- a
flour
studentsor service,
of
to give product
of the
and workers
company
the
processes

-trip
field
workers
with about

\Occupational
tour
a short information
in a question

giving jobs
session
their
and answer

AGRI-BUSINESS AHD NATURAL RESOURCES

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Grain elevator
Mornings
60 minutes
View grain handling at terminal elevator
10-20
K-12

Type:
Time:

Hatchery
Betw fin 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday, Ibursday
45-60 Minitel
View egg processing, incubation - chicken
growing
Any size
K-12

Length:
Nature:
Size;
Interest:

FT (Ag-Pub.
Serv.) 3

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Hatchery
Between 1-5 p.m.
30-45 minutes
View the hatching of chickens and turkeys
Open
Elementary
Not always hatching but can tour complex:
view new research. Afternoons only

*HOW TO OSE THIS St
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

In using the material

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
-Natiree-We'Veritnce
Group size
Of interest to --

Type:
Time:
Length:
NitUri:
S'Ize:

Interest:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give ex erience ID Code.

83
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the

Type:
Time:
Lenr;h:
Nature:
Si zn:

Interest:

FT (AgPub. Serv.)

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Si ze:

Interest:
Remarks:
TYPe:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Land surveyor
Open
Open
View office or job site within city or county
Open
Jr./Sr. high
Meat laboratory
Between 1-5 p.m.
30-45 minutes
View meat Processing and evaluation
Open
Sr. high
Afternoons onlY
Nursery and garden center
Open
Open
Tour of garden center - see grafting,
potting, taking cuttings, seeding and
transplanting at certain times of Year
Any size
K!..12

2

-

APril - May tours welcomed, but no tc ir guide.
Occupational field trip possible during
JanuarY- unlY

Type:

Soil conserVation service

Time':

OPe.

Length:

Open

Nature :

'4070 , : crops , engi neering
,

' fOrestrY

.

agronomy, , vii 10 i fe,

,

Site:
Interest:

15-20

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Tractor testing, laboratory

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

;.,

'

K,..12..

Between 1-5: p.m.-

30-45 minutes
View the method. by which-all tractors coming
:into Nebraska..are tested
Open
Jr./Sr. high
Give, ample notice can do demonstration.
Afternoons only

F-2

BUSINESS AND OFFICE OCC(1PATIONS

CODE

Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Identification Code

In using the material, the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature of exPerience
Group size
--Of-interest to

*Call 475-74-0 and give experience ID Code.

FT (Bus.Mkt.)

Clothing Store
Open
30 minutes
Entire tour of store and operations is given;
student: watch the preparation of the items
to be pt on merchandise floor as well as
store services
20 or less
K-12
Schedule tour at least one week in advance

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

2

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

FTO (Bus.Pub.Serv.)

3

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Computing center
Between 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

_
i

Toui-and/or discussion of computer facility
12 or less
Jr./Sr. high
Can tailor to interests of group. This is a
large computer facility which provides an
oPPortonitY for direct access from 60 remote
Points. This facility completes up to
It has the
200,000 comPoter tesks daily.
capacity to do as much computation in S min.
as a man could perform with PaPer and pencil
in 50 Years. Not available last 3 weeks of
semester

FT (Bus.)

5

Type:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Computer institute
60 - 90 minutes
See demonstration of Univac 9200 computer
15 or less
K-12
Information bulletin available. Will code punch - run computer = run program through
machine in some situations. Prefer high
school students

Type-.

Data processing department
Open
Tour data processing center
Jr./Sr. high
Not to be used until 2nd semester - '75

Time:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

FT (Bus.)

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

6

Size:
Interest:

FT (Bus.)

FT (Bus.)

8

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Insurance comPenY
Between 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 P.m.
60 minvtes
View office work in general

Type:
Time:

Insurance comPanY
Between 8:00 am. - 10:30

Lengta:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Typr

: FT (Bus.)

Tit,...

Length:
Nature:

,

Insurance company
sy appnfntment
Varies
Tour of insurance company--frer lunch in
cafeteria
20 ur less
Sr. high (11-12)

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Sr. high

3:00 P.m.
60 minutes
View insurance company
15 or less
Sr. high
Photo of the individua; or group is taken and
a copy of the emPloYee Publication in which
the group Photo aPnears is given. Please
notify at least one week in advance

Insurance company
Schedule in advance
60 minutes or more
View data processing, mord Processing or
Brier rePort on
personnel department.
hittory, philosophy of company
15 or less
Jr./Sr. high
Free brochures, Pems, etc. available
depending on group size.

CORILINicATION. AND MEDIA.

FTO (Comm.)

TYPe:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

operation
lb a4vdnce
inutes

Ar

30
Toue 1?..1, working with reconnaissance,
.

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

photography-using 9" square negatives
loaded into, automatic cameras. View
wOrk with rolls of filth size of wallpaper
Open
Jr./Sr, high
Call, in advance at least one week

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Interest:

BinderY
Open
30 - 60 minutes
View bindery
K-12

,

FT (Comm.)

FT (Comm.Pub.Serv.)

Braille foundation
:00 p.m .
-WedneidaY and thurid-,
60 minYtes
45
This Is the 'Uni ted States HeadqUariers of
Classes could'see all
thiS foundation.
the devioes prepared, suCh as brailled
Between. 9:00-a.m. ,and 11130.0.m.

zind,

4:00 p:ril'

Length:
Nature:

,

magazines, talking records, talking , books ,
a braille lending 1 i briry taped ' material
Children would be there. Preparing for other

Size:
Interest'
Remarks:

schooiing situations such as Nebraska City.
AnY size
K-12
Samples of materials and:descriptive
.

bmichures ukorl request.

FT (Comm.)

4

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Broadcast stridio

Between 7:10 A.m.,- 4:30 p.m.
60 - ,90 'minutes'

Watch
tape
the-general
Production, -EDR, pi1flting, shipping and
processing of the daily Mail.

Vieiei radio bróadcast%ivork, activity.
ti ps i nc 1 udi ng

Size:
Remarks:

Visitor 13144ei -to each persOn
,

,

,

*HOW TO USE:THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

In using the material, the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to --

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code

FTO (Comm.Mkt.) 5

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

FTO (Comm.Manf.) 6

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:

FT

Comm.)

7

Type:
Time:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Broadcasting equipment company
As available
Open
View broadcasting equipment such as TV
cameras, monitors, video cassette players
Open
Jr./Sr. high
Communications manufacturing plant
3:15 p.m. or later
45 minutes
View communications manufacturing plant.
Maker of amateur and citizens band radio
equipment
15 or less
Sr. high
Newspaper publishing company
2:00 p.m., tour only
Tour of the plant showing complete process
of news gathering to final press run and
distribution. See editorial rooms, photography,department, press room, majority of
newspaper operations.
Multiples of 8 to 12
10 years and older
ArraRge_tour_by_notifying.office at_least
10 days in advance

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Outdoor advettising company

Size:
Interest:

30 or less

Arranged !ri advance30 minutes
View sign p.:Anting.of'some type going on all
the time. Will ,be able to see'how painters
"blow up" t. small picture or draWing, bill-

board painting, etc.
K-12

FT (Comm.)

FTO (Comm. )

10

11

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Printing company
Between 8:00 a.m. - 4:00
60 minutes

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Interest:

Publishing company
Open
30 - 60 minutes

Type:
Time:

Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Comm.

View the printing I plant

20 or less
Jr./5r. high

View publ i shing

K-12

Radio station
--Between 9:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
20 - 30 minutes
Show various studios and equipment.
cality of tour depends on students
le - 15
Intermediate/Jr./Sr. high.
Prefer
journalism, broadcasting stUdents

Telephone company

12

Between 9:00 ---11:

a.m., 2:00-- ? .30 p.

TuesdaY through Friday

60 minutes (dePends on size of grog

Length:
Nature:

See telePhone- equiPment i ti operation, direct

Interest:
Remarks:

distance dialing, local dialing, long
distance switchboards
Elementary/Jr./Sr. high (3-12)
One week notice required ftr tour. Free
memo pads

)

FTO (Comm.)

13

Interest:

T.V. station
By appointment
30 - 60 minutes
Tour of telecommunications center including
television studios, contrOl rooms, a film
and photo department, art department, and
scene shop
AnY grouP size. One tour guide t;"1 be
assigned everY 20 PersonsIntermediate/Jr./Sr. high (5-12)

Riiiili

'All -avildFiii or young peopli-Viiiiiiih high

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

A

Size:

:

school age must come accompanied by one
adult for every tenOeiSons. 'Schedule
minimum of two weeks in'advance of
Planned tour

FT

(Comm.

14

Type:
Time:

Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

T.V. station
Between 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m., 1:00 p,m.
5:00 p.m.
30 minutes
View two studios, control room and newsroom;
can watch live broadcast of local shows
9:00 - 9:30 a.m., 9:30-10:00 a.m., 12:0012:30 p.m., 3:30-4:00 p.m. Take tours
between broadcasts
Any size group
Primary/Intermediate/Jr./Sr. high
Souvenir or momento of the visit is given
to each guest at the end of the tour

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

nal) 475-7478 and give exnerience ID Code.

In using the material, the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature ef experience
Group size
Of interest to --

CONSTRUCTION
CODE

FTO (Const.)

FTO (Const.)

2

FT (Const.Envir.Pub.Serv.)

FT (Const.)

3

4

Intet.est:

Architectural firm
Between 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Open
See firm and occupations within
Open
Architecture and drafting classes only

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Architectural firm
Between 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Open
View firm and occupations within
15 or less
K-12

Type:
Time:
Length:
NPtire:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

School of environmental development
By arrangement
60 minutes
Tour and discussion of student projects
Open
K-12
Since students exhibitions form the basis of
tours in architecture, it is suggested
that groups plan tours between November
and May

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Architectural and engineering firm
Between 8:00 a.m. .. 5:00 p.m,
30 - 60 minutes
See architectural-engineering firm

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:

1

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

15

K-12
One week notice minimum

Between 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Open
View university construction projects such
as the field house or law college
Open
K-I2
Students will view the project from a safe
distance

FT (Const.Pub.Serv.)

6

Type!
Time:

Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

FT (Const.)

7

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Interest;

Engineering
1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Friday and 10:00 a.m.
- 5:00 p.m. Saturday during the Annual
Engineer's Week Open House (in April)
90 minutes or more
Open house with Ltany exhibits
Any size group
K-12
Annual event (Engineer's Week) is planned
and conducted by engineeting students.
It
attracts several thousands of people of all
ages each year

Furniture manufacturing company
Open
30 - 60 minutes
lw furniture being made
K-12

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

In using the material, the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of er,erience
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to --

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

..0.1.../VVIO.......
FTO (Const.Ag.)

FT (Const.---7--Mkt.)

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Land surveyor
Op3n
Open
View office or job site within city or county
Open
Jr./Sr. high

Lumber company

-00W--20 - 30 minutes
Tour of lumber yard, watch production of
lumber and various steps involved
Any size
K-12
Schedule tour at least one week in advance.
Free samples 'given that vary from
pencils to rulers

92
F-10

CONSUMER AND HaMEIAKIM

RELATED OCCUPATIONS

CODE

FTO (Con-Home)

I

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

FT (Con-Home)

2

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Size:

Interest:
Remarks:

Interior design shop
Open
Open
Tour either store or interior designer workrooms
Sr. high
Tour itself only a few minutes, then questions.
Limited number of students to tour work
rooms

Preparation kitchen for restaurants
Between 9:00 and 10:30 a.m.
30 - 45 minutes
The facility is the main commissary where
food, such as hamburgers, cole slaw,
onion rings and soups are made fnr all
company-owned stores in Nebraska. ManY
of these items are sent to the two branch
commissaries in Des Moines and Kansas City
for distribution in Iowa, Kansas, and
Missouri
10 - 12 is the ideal size but larger groups
may be divided and two guides would be used
if notified far enough in advance
Intermediate/Jr./Sr. high
Morning tour runs between 30 and 45 minutes
depending on the age group and what is being
made in the commissary on that day. Afternoon tours average about 20 minutes. A
coupon is given to each person on the tour.
Usually these coupons are for a free hamburger
but.may, varY

FT (Con-Home3
Manf.)

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Testing kitchen for food manufacturing company
Between 9:00 - 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
60 minutes
Tour of test kitchen where cookies and
Free sample dinner is
coffee are served.
given
15 - 20
Jr./Sr. high
Need several weeks advance notice

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
nemarks:

In using the material, the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to --

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

FT (Con-Home)

4

Type:
Time:

Rely:arks:

Bakery
Open
30 - 45 minutes
View bakery
K-12
Tours Monday through Thursday

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Interest:

Day care nursery school
Between 10:00 - 11:30 a.m., 1:00-3:15 p.m.
30 - 45 minutes
View day care and nursery school
Sr. high

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Department store
Open
Open

Lengt' :

Nature:
Interest:

FT (Con-Home)

5

FTO (Con-HomeMkt.) 6

Interest:
Remarks:

FT (Con-Home)

7

Type:
Time:

Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Will tailor to suit age group and interests bakery, cafeteria, kitchen, marking room,
packaging, display, electronic data
processing, advertising, and personnel.
Will also furnish a six month's agenda of
imprending promotions upon request. These
mu tie in with social studies such as their
"Hail, Britannica," "Import Bazaar,"
"Hawaiian Holiday," etc.
K-12

One weeks notice.
operation

Largest food service

Department store
Between 9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday
30 - 45 minutes
View candy factory, work rooms, etc.
25 or less
K-7

Free candy samples.
Give number of students
so guides.may be provided. Mornings are
the best time for the candy kitchen activity.
Exhibits and/or shows in auditorium maY prove
of interest from time to time also.
F-12

nA

FT !Con-Home)

8

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:

Interes:
Remarks:

FT (Con-Nome)

9

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Department store
Between 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Open
View modeling program and classroom
Open
e./Sr. high
Intermediat
One week notice minimum
Furniture store
Open
Depends on interest, usually 45 minutes
Receive lecture on types of furniture,
color arrangements, questions answered
25 or less
Sr. high
Schedule tour at least a week in advance

ENVIROMENr

(Envir.Const.Pub.Serv.)

FTO (Envir.2
Ag)

1

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

School of environmental development
By arrangement
60 minutes
Tour and discussion of student projects
Open
K-12
Since students exhibitions form the basis
of tours in architecture, it is suggested
that groups plan tours between November
and May.

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Soil conservation service
Open
Open
Soil, crops, engineering, agronomy, wildlift, forestry
15 - 20
K-12

Size:
Interest:

1.3

FINE ARTS AND HUMNITIES
CODE

FT (FA)

Type:
Time:

Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Art gallery and sculpture garden
Closed Mondays, Tuesday from 10:00 a.m. to
10:00 p.m., Wednesday through Saturday
from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
30 minutes minimum
Tour and discussion of artworks
25 - with 1 adult sponsor for each 25 students
K-12
The collection of paintings is valued at
over $3,000,000. The Gallery is regarded
as having one of the finest art collections
on any university campus. The exhibitions
change continuously.

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Identification Code

In using t e material, the

Type of business
Time eiperience can be held
Length .Of experience

Nature 0.eXperience
Grou0"size
Of interest to

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

(FA)

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Floral company
Open
60 minutes
View operations and see details
company
6 - 8
Sr. high

97

FTO (FA)

4

FT (FA5

FT (FAPub.Serv.)

6

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Motion picture theaters
Mornings (some afternoons)
As desired,
Tour of facilities, lecture on motion

Size:
Interest:

Any °

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Theater
Between 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Open
View theater, backstage makeuP
Open
K-12
One week notice minimum

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

University Department of Art
By arrangement
60 minutes
Tour of art classrooms to view work in
progress and cOmpleted works.
30 or less
Jr./Sr. high art classes only
Sufficient advance notice

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

University Department of Speech and Drama
By arrangement
30 - 45-minutes
Tour and discussion of speech and drama
15 - 30
Students interested in drama

Picuirc

inpstry

e

K-12,

etc.

HEALTH OCCUPATIONS

CODE.
FT (Health)

Type:
Time:

1

Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Consumer products testing laboratory
Between 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Evening
tours can be arranged
30 minutes to 120 minutes, depending on
group interest
Independent research, development and
safety testing of consumer products
30 or less
K-12

Tours can be adjusted for all age groups,
but we suggest at least Jr. high school
or older. Have handled groupW 4 year
olds

FT (HealthMkt.)
2

FTO (Health)

3

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Dental supply company
Between 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Open
View dental supply company
15 or less
Jr./Sr. high

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Physician's office
Open
Open
View otolaryngology office
2

Sr. high

*HOW ,TO USE THIS SECTION

Each experience lis ted in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

In using the material, the

Type of busineSs
Time experience can.be held.
Length.of experience
NO.ture of-expe'rience,
GfIbp,ttize

Of interest'to

FTO

Health)

d

FTO (Health)

FT

Health)

FT (Health)

FT (Health)

5

6

7

8

FTO (Health) 9

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Physician's cdfice
Open
Open
Tour office - pediatrics and adolescent
medicine

Size:
Interest:

15 or, less

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Physician's office
Saturday morning
Open
Tour office - ophthalmology
12 or less
Sr. high

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Physician's office
Open
Open
Tour office - ophthalmology

Type:
lime:
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:

Goodwill Industries, Inc.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
30 - 45 minutes
Learn how the work potential or work skills
of handicapped individuals are evaluated,
improved, and taught
Any size
K-12

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Health center
Monday or Friday mornings
Open
Tour office - adolescent and youth medicine
20 or.less
K-12

Type:
Time:

Hospital
Thursdays only - any time of day except
during visiting hours
30 - 120 minutes
Tour hospital facilities
Age 14 and over Preferably only for high school students
interested in pursuing a medical career

Length:
Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

FTO (Health) 10

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

K-12

1

Sr. high

Hospital
Open
Open
Tour data Processing, word processing,
dietary area, maintenances Purchasing,
administration, vOlunteers, business,
radiology, lab, physical therapy and nursery
Open
--K-12

Must state educational objecti0e. Tour will
vary depending
upon age of students
,
F-20

Y

FTO (Health) 11

FTO (Health) 12

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Hospital

Size:
Remarks:

Thursday only
Open
View nursing areas, supplies, lab, physical
therapy
Open
Tour varies depending upon interest of group

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Physician's office
Open
Open
Tour pathology lab
10 or less
Jr./Sr. high

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Identification Code

In using the material, the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to --

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

FT (Health)

13

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

FT (Health14
Manf.)

Medical clinic
Open
Open
Tour physician's office - obstetrics and
gynecology
10 or less
Sr. high
.

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Pharmaceutical laboratory
Between 8:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
60 minutes
Tour of pharmaceutical manufacturing plant
50 or less
Sr. high (15 years or older)
Can provide lunch or refreshments, samples
available

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Interest:

Pharmacy
Open
Open
See pharmacy
Sr. high

101

FT (HealthPub.Serv.)

16

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

FT (HealthPub.Serv.) 17

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

University Behlen Laboratory of Physics
Open
120 minutes
Tour of BO/en lab with short stops at
current experiments
10 or less
Sr. high (for students interested in Physics;
will accept general science classes)
University Department of Chemistry
Between 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday
30 - 60 minutes
Visits to research and teaching laboratories
and facilities in the new Hamilton Hall
of Chemistry
Open
Any with interests in Chemistry
The facilities are comparable to most
Universities in the U.S.

102

I-bSPrrALITY AND RECREATION
CODE-

FT (Hosp.-Rec.) 1

Fairview

W.J. -Bryan'S-Hole
Thursday, Saturday -and Sunday 1:00 p.m -

Type:
Time:

4:00 p.m. throUgh- Fair week.
30 - 45, Minutes
Home of .Nebraska's fainect, "Golden 0rator,"
William Jennings'8ryan-,..:hat:-been restored,
and is now open toJ the pub1-1C-April toSepteMber.- Detail ed..photOgraphs of -.the

Length:
Nature:

to. refmrtsh'
home taken in 1808:,iork:1,04..
,
the house and'-decorato...,:lne..- roonis -because:,
.

the BryanS reloCatedIT n" Florida 1.0_1912;
Unti,I-11961,-,-, the: home was used as a dOrm

for.:stUdent,nurses.ApproxiMately,',25, -gUides
9 years:-..and:-Older

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

-provided.--

Group tOOrs of 20 adults and more-,are 20. Centi
per adult,. regUlap.chairgeS 'at*i25-centsadul t and sChool ''groUpS are. alWays .free

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION'
coded

Each experience listed in this section
following key will be important.

the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of,..eXpOience
Nature pf experience

Type:

Identification Code

In using t e. material

.

Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Group, size
Of i nterest

.

to

Remarks:
*tall

475-7478 and giye exnerience Ip Code.
,

FT (Hosp.-Rec.)

Type:
Time:

ansion
Governor
April 1 to November 1 only; Thursdays
between 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m., 2:00 p.

Length:
Nature:

15 minutes
Ictur entire 1st floor
20 or less
K-12

330 p m

Size
Interest:

103.
3

FT (Hosp.-Rec.)

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Interest:
Remarks:

FT (Hosp.-Rec.) 4

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

FT (Hosp.-Rec.) 5

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

FT (Hosp.-Rec.) 6

Type:
Time:

Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

FT

Hosp.-Rec.) 7

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Home for children
Between 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., no tours
during morning hours
30 minutes
During school hours, children might see the
housing situation and hear of the organization 'and plan for the children. Tour of
the home would show the bedroom dorms,
the dining hall, the kitchen, etc.
Elementary
Schedule tour in advance
Hotel

Between 9:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m., 2:00 p. .
-'4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday
60 minutes
See a complete "behind the scenes" tour of
the hotel, including the main kitchen
laundry and offices
Any size
K-12

Arrange tours one week in advance
Thomas P. Kennard Home
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., Tuesday through
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
45 minutes
Entire restored house is open to the public
Open
K-12 except very young children
Reservations not required
Lincoln CitY Libraries
Main library hours 9:00 am. - 9:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, 1:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. Sunday or
branch hours
30 - 60 minutes
Tour of library facility and talk on library
service program and activities.
(Main
library and branches)
Main library - 20, 25 or more. Branch
libraries 20, 25
K-12

Distribution materials including booklists,
descriptive brochures on library service,
Programs, etc.
Parks and recreation department
Between 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.--60 minutes
Tour facilities and activities
10 - 15
K-12

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Identification Code

In using the material, the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to --

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code

FT (Hosp.-Rec.) 8

Type:
Time:

Length:

Nature:

Size:

Interest:
Remarks:

University of Nebraska State Museum/
Planetarium
Slide orientation - 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Plastic Woman - 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Planetarium - make arrangements 2 weeks
in advance for sky show
25 minutes
Slide orientation:
Ceres, the Plastic Woman: 25 minutes
Planetarium: 40 minutes
We suggest that your visit begin with a
25 minute orientation which is an introductory
slide tour designed to familiarize your
group with the variety of displays and the
general natural history theme of the
Museum. Many actual specimens are brought
out during the orientation to increase
student's interest and understanding.
We recommend that the orientation be
followed by a teacher-guided Audio-Tour
of the exhibits of special intere3t to
the group. Each teacher is provided with
two portable loudspeakers for $1.50 which
allows a class to be divided into smaller
groups enabling everyone to easily hear
the "talking labels." A demonstration in
the Health Gallery of Ceres is also available.
The Planetarium will hold about 100 persons.
More than 100 may tour the Museum at once
It is desirable to inform the Museum when
you plan to visit, regardless of size.
K-12
The Museum is known for its Hall of Elephants,
the natural habitat groups, animals of
ages in the past, animals of the current
age, animals from this and other parts of
the world, two health galleries, human
development and a display of the human
body, early man displays, and rocks and
minerals. Specific planetarium programs
have been designed for grades 1-12 or a
school group may choose to see the current
public planetarium program.
F-25

1.05

Azix
MANUFACTURING

CODE
Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Brick manufacturing company
Open
Depends on interest
View mining operations and manufacturing
Open
Sr. high
Arrange in advance

2

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Interest:

Business fOrm manufacturing company
Afternoons
60 - 90 minutes
See the manufacture of various business forms
Sr. high

3

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Clock company
Advance notice
30 minutes
View clock repair and making of parts, also
watch repair
15 or less
10 years and over
An advertising gift is given to guests, if
possible

FT (Manf.)

1

FT (Manf.)

FT (Manf.)

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

106

In using the material, the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to --

FTO (Manf.Com.).

4

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

FT (Manf.)

FT (Manf.)

6

7

Health)

8

Concrete Pipe manufacturing company.
Between 10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
45 - 60 minutes
View reinforcing fabrication and concrete
pipe manufacture
15 or less
Jr./Sr. high

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Interest:

Furniture manufacturing company
Open
30 - 60 minutes
View furniturt being made

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Meat Packing plant
Between 8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
60 minutes
View meat slaughter and processing plant.
The kfll area might well be avoided but
the refrigeration, cutting, marking, wholesale areas would be most interesting. Also,
the speciallY Processed meats such as weiners
and the sausage would show many and varied
methods
5 - 45
Jr./Sr. high

Size:
Interest:

FT (Manf.-

Communications manufacturing plant
3:15 p.m. or later
45 minutes
View communications manufacturing plant.
Maker of amateur and citizens band radio
equipment
15 or less
Sr. high

K-12

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Pharmaceutical manufacturing company
Between 8:00 a.m. ,- 2:00 P.m.
60 minutes
View pharmaceutical manufacturing,

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Potato chip factory
Between 8:00 a.m. - 1:30 P.m.

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Up to SO at one time
15 years and older
Can provide lunth or refreshments
*available
,

30 minutes',
See where potatoes are brought
'Processing and Packaging
15 - 20
K-12
Free samples to guests. No tours Friday
,

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Identification Code

In using the material, the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to --

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

FT (Manf.)

10

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Remarks:

FT (Manf.)

11.

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

FT (Manf.)

12

FT (Manf.Con-Home) 13

Rubber products manufacturing company
Morning tours start no later than 9:00 a.m.
afternoon no later than 1:00 p.m.
90 minutes
View manufacture of rubber products
Open
Jr./Sr. high (under 12 not permitted in
factory)
Arrange for tour in advance
Scientific instruments manufacturing company
Between 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
60 minutes
View manufacture of scientific instruments
for research
10 - 60
K-12

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Sheet steel manufacturing company
Between 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
30 - 60 minutes
View sheet steel manufacturing,
,
12 or less
Jr./Sr. high (must be 14 years old)

Type:

Testing kitchen for food manufacturing
compani
Between 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. 3:00 p.m.
60 minutes
Tour of test kitchen where cookies and
coffee are served. Free sample dinner
is given
15 - 20
Jr./Sr. high
Need several weeks notice

Time:
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

MARKETING

kin

DISTPTNITION OCClWATION

CODE

FTO (Mkt.-

Typo.
Ttme:
Length:
Nature:

FTO (Mkt.)

Broadcasting egoiPment comPanY
As.,avallable

Size:
Interest:

OPen
view broadcasting equipMentsuch as TV,
cameras, monitors, videbcassette players
Open
Jr./Sr: high

TYPe:
Time:
Ci6gth:

Car dealer
Arranged
Arranged- --

Nature:
Interest:
Remarks:

SeeshOOroom

new cars

Sr. high'

Arrange well in advance

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section
following keY will be important.

Identification Code

coded.

Type:

Inusi ng:the material, the

TYPelvf,businets
TiMeexperienCe can be held
Lengtkpf:ekoerience.Nature,of,experience
GroUp size '

,Time:'

_Length:
Size:'

interett:
Remarkt:'

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

FT (Mkt.Bus.)

3

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Clothing store

Arranged'
.30 rminutes

Entire tour, of store and operations is
given, watch the PreParation of items to
be put on merchandise flOor; see-all the
store services
20
K-12
'

Schedule tour one week in advance

109
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,

Type:
Time:
Naitngteh;'
ur

,

Siii:'

-Interest:
.

DentiVAOupply company'
Between .13:00 a.m. - 5:00 -p .M.
Onely: -'_-, : ::
-,YieW,Clental,*uPplY company
1"5!eirt,',,leti,f.

.

''' DepartMent-store-,

Type ;'
'Ttme..:,'

vLpiig$h,
(1)%11i:f1taflip,t' :to7s:sui

liwkoro:Olgiwt,P.[i&

6:041,,itafg
-c-NA ec44:-cor
Os, 1
or,np1,4
4101#.

--p, it

ii'
,

ai e

; # a-A,

jAco,

t )45:, 00-01,ottet'
Ab1,K p;:e-t.3
itud10

afilrfABrItaittilpa4#cMilfPoitia'A
" OW#1,0,49pa
-- ,

,-

"-fi,A''

interes:.
t
,-Revriarks':L
......_

-,0167(Mkt.

041.eekrAorV

',

,

.

Type:Time:,
Length:
Nature:

ete

Gieatarainit:
DePattMent*Or
-Schedaeihea

PO*

Adtof"serylteOire, ou, e,`,

or/lemanO

0

4,0440

,CosOkt1CS'Ontiq0,P544:10:04100
Interest:
Remarks:

Er (Mkt.Const. )

7

Type:
Time:

Length:
Nature:

Size:

Interest:
Remarks:

filini,,'"OliCt.1.1)MktriP,S,:',avatleblic.Pfor:CbeCk

Jr./Sr.. high Call thirty ,dayt:in ady06
Lumber.comPanY

Schedule:ahead
20
30 livinutes

Tour of li.Onber, yard, ,watch, &oduttien of
lUmber drid;vari out stepi,' Involved
,Any Size
-K-12

Free samples given that vary from pencils to'

rulers

Type:
Time:

Length:
Nature:
Size:

Interest:

\

.

Department Store
,BetWeen:B:30i a'.m.
60 mi riuteS,'

MuttsPecify Which ocCupation
l'Vonly<
Jr,: /Sr:, high

-6

11 0

FO (Mkt.Health)

9

Type:
Time:
. Length:

Nature.
Interest:

Pharmacy
Open
Open
See pharmacy
Sr. high

ICE OCCUPATIONS

PERSONAL

DE'FT' (Per.Serv.)

I

Type:

Animal, clinic

Time:
Length:

'Open

Nat,Yre:

Open ,
View, veterinary

,
.

Size:
Interest:

15 or less

clinic,

,

'K-12

TO USE . THIS SECTION'
+.11

4

I

EactLexpetiencMisted.Att_thisLSeqtaii_it_oslest._111.:.
-4011oWing key will be important.
,

Identification Code

TYli3OPitOssN

Type:

Timel*erieticic:On'lbe

held

,.Lefig*:Of,*Xpiriendef.::

Length':

Utiore 'nfexperienCe-,

Nature :'

SiZe:

-Group ,SiZe-°.
Of ',interesi' to

Interest:
Remark's":

*Call 475-7478and give experiende, Ip
,

FT

(Per.Serv...) :-2,'

Type;

-

Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:

','

n

Mortuary

5-'ttli elutes

30

,

- v:00, p:li '

; `-

TOUr .Cif2ficilit 4 ei Wi th exPlanations
'AO itie

Interest: 1(42::.-:,

F T (Per.Serv. ) -3

.

BetWeek9:00:-a oh

,

,

Remarks:.

Booklets- free

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Animal, Shelter
Between:2:00, P.m. - 4:00 p.m: weekdays
30 -. 45 minutes

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

20 ,-t-10

ter

fi

ty and,
I nstrutti ice tour 'Of the Oil
'fadi
a 10=mintite
On hUMane , sodety.iiiirpose ,

talk

and_activities
K-1 2'

Pamphlets :upon -request.' The "SnooPy" dog
bank available to those who. wish to leave

sOme change for the -,animali

112
F-35

Type:
Time:
..

Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Bank
Between 9:30 a.m.
2:30 p.m.
Open

View operations of the bank
of art
30 or less
Jr./Sr. high

Bank
-Time:

Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Between. 9:00 _a .m.

30 - 60 minUtes
View the banic and related financial services,
for the community
25 or leSs
Jr./Sr. high .
See
Limited "give-away.' items available.
.

compl ete bank i ng operatton: including mai n
vault,',computer roohl,',.0101eY. sorting ahd
wrapping , photographtng: Of checks , aliCA

opportUntty to' hold avid examine $500 ind

$1000'bills

FO (Pub.Serv.)

FT (Pub.Serv.4
Comm.)

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Type:
Time:

Topic: drive-in, banking and loans
To be arranged
Sr. high

Fraille:Fgondatien'
Between: 9:00

11 :30 a .m

.01.
,

.

.

_

2 *00 p
,*

.

4: 00p.M..
Length:
Nature:

l'iednesdayand.:2ThursdaY
60 ;minutes"-

45
Th s it the. poted States ,NeadgUarters:, of
-thiS',foundati on:

.

ClatSes,':CpUld" See; all

.the'deVic0',PrePared-SUchaS:braille:magaitnes i':tal,kint:reCtli'ft,'.ial king ,boOks,
a:braille lend rig-;;; I i brary:: ta bed 'Material.

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Children -woUld-be-there-freparing for
Other schooling situations ,such as Nebraska
City
Any size
K'-12

Samples' of materials:and descriptive
brochures upon requeSt

1 1,3
^

Pub,Serv.Bus.Y

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Computitg center
,

Between 8:00 a.m. -- 5:00 p.m.',
30
Ap,, 1mi nu*es
TourTatd/or di Scussi on of -comilpUter faci 1 i ty

12 'orlesS2,

Jr:/Srhibh.'

m

Can::.0)Tiotofntereit,01.0: gr°u"
large diiiroitet;",401A0:101Mij;040:WW311:
acàess

40iiits.004,J4410,100,*4'
2opOciti

.

c ity to do as much cômputatjbn.4

4i AY.M4h'.0,41T,POttO

A

'TWO*
441

groj;,,yeir's

,

of 'SiTieSter'

OW TO bSE THIS SECTION
,--

ach experience listed in this sectionLi
01-1owing key will be important.
,

Ide nti fi catiOn

Code

"

Type:,

-TYPeAOfile,

Time:
Length:.
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

T,iine,-,,-000,447

NatuWeit**01.4tide,''
-Of-interest-A°

*Call 475-7478 and give experience lb Code.

'FTO (Pub.Serv.) 6

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

El ectr#L comParty;

25 to-10.11iinutis,

,

-Tour:throU0h,pTantandjts olieeatiOnS .
Systen:(contro:G-IisptchIngteliptione
roocOntrOl
no:it .

goingOUt.
Size:

,

30

I n tere s t :

FT (Pub.Serv..Const.)
7

Remarks:

Pamphlets,, brochUres upon,-reqUe:

Type:
Time:

Engineering
1:00 p.m. to,10:00 p.m. Friday,atid,10:00 a.M.
to 5:00: p.m. SaturdaY:during the Annual

Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

90 minutes-or more
,
Open house with many eXhibits

,

Engineer' s 'Week , Open Noose (i p 'April)

Any size' grou0
K-12
Annual -event, (Engifter's week) Is planned
and con,ductecrby4engtneering students.
It attracts,,seVermir thoOSands:afJpeople
of 'all Ages 4aChlfeir

'Type:'

'Fire department

Time:
Length:

Between 10:00 a.m.

Nature:
Size:

Interest:

-'-'-t`,

Ag.)

K-12

Type:
,Time:

FT (Pub . Serv . 9

Hatchery.

Between 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
30 - 45 minutes
View the hatching of chickens and turkeys

Length:
Nature:
Size:

-,.-,--...,

,!..

3:00 p.m.

30 - 45 minutes
Tour of headquarters or 8 other stations
20 - 30

,

Open

Interest:

Elementary

-

Not always hatching but can tour complex:

Remarks:

view new research
F T (Pub . Serv . -

A9.)

Length:
Nature:

Meat laboratory
Between 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
30 - 45 minutes
View meat processing and eyeuation

Si ze :

Open

Type :

Time;

10

tia

Interest:

Sr. tfi-gri

Type:
Time:

Penal -complex'

,

4

,

FT (Pub.Serv. )

1i

,,
--''''-'
_ -,
_Between' 9:00 -4*.m. 7 10:00:-:t an:

,

.

---,
d,,'-'1,.1.0a,-.4..m,,,..

,.

2,:00.="p-:m.; Monday thrOgii-'4,0"i'y

Length:

45. minutes:',-,:-,','
,

rlture:

,

.

.

:,,- ;",',,.::

',-- 'IT:.

.

,,

'''4

,.-4i

Tour -,o.rAniinimOnfseCUrity,cilities and::

skill training center, - ,

size:
Interest:

SO

,

'

,

Jr./Sr. high' ---- ,:-,': ''''' '`-'n'-' ':,,-';, ''
'Brief_ daYtiMejtourF ere,_air:411 a,ble,:;Monday-_-

Remarks:

through'Fri,dijiiitegiliolifOss*.-'-,,,No Week-'end,- tOciff.,-,:lot:filOuti;-,1*)ddest'?,i ,iili..s ty

ddrOytory,/,--:40*31.040.0,1p:toni

qijteoi.,:,,,!::r.

lfirrirANeOpee,ati3Ov.e,..:
oftheAtisti:04n,:),an iif'''' 4C,Cki,t161*_,-,
tei7:--:,7

'..,
,

'110:45itii.:",*40n-ACany cA 0:.'igt,91:4,';-0.1.:Kib'

,1 ,

,.1.,.e.ccolishoWfori,,,ivoOro Offs,06:61 A eii.,and,,fs:.

iabove No jeans of ahy 0044""30i.
teiiwftliiieb'
H::§0to'ilii,shilttiA00mtpt0
-

,,,,,,,,,,

otteo*onamte lengtkel,,,,,,,,

OthT.Serv,.)
'12

,

Type:
Time:

l'Olice:Aepatmentt"e'

_

.

,

Interest:

-'

See4Si,eilii*,41)6Iii;',Vi Sii tingtoorrideteckiXe:-

7:
^t;

:.buretii)amid,':OtherS::::,;T11:0,Cif*,o-up.;-,itid,-40
:50.tirmt,s- (i.,1' 4-,.:§rpa: it$teli,','wiia, ,-',Can':,'pe

seek-

Remarks :

N:

36:[..445 004teo,,:. ,,Y, ',,,,,,,I,f,,,,

.

Size:

r-, t-, ::,

,WeekdaySVanth.e'Veriings,- Ot'must't el.- arranged',
I n- advance '- --"
',,
' '-'"''', ' ''

,

'Length: ,,
Nature:

-,

,,- : '',',-, J--,. /, t' 7

20'7,1' 30-

K712 .-,'.

!',`',,

-,r -.--.

We can', fingerpri nt '1 ndiii dut1Smon'':smal 1

fdld Size card ff, they. So, desire':

Pi 11 !,:'-'-'

Our

mtnpoWer.."-,shOrtag';e'liniiir,naMifer of:gratiiii..,,
'we canThandl 6. 'on ',,any,, giVen_day.-..1" Prefer

InterMeditteipr./Sr;:'high..j ,..'l< as1(,iiitir
resoUrce office. to' :set 'un tour4or. you',
,

F-39_

-'

,11,6
11,

13 'Type:

:Nature:

Post-office
Open
Open
Tour poit office

'Interest :
Remarks :

Avoid 1st and last 2/3; days of each month

Time:
Length :

Interrnedi ate And, above

,,-

enceijtëd tinAhls-seCtiOln

'Type:

School

jiMel. '

Length:
'Nature:,
,Sfie:,

:

IntereSt:

ronmenta

lo 't

eve men,

64'1Wii.7*,

::,041#010louranddiSCUis i on, of.stUt,'
den projects
-..
,.

Viien,"

-,

Remarks:,

trip(iteria

4,S,..code

,

,

.

2.,KA 2,
,

nec ,S,OrtenWexhiti)fici*

Si
Om the:,,basiS o
fogriyin,'archite`CtUre,;; it

**OS*
,thW'gijiaii*,!pl'46,!:fOrs'_;-,betireenAtiVeMber
n, jlay

,StaW'oatrol,
'-

Between4:00,:,,:4, ;m to 5:00 ':P'f.

.:,30;:=tf6,9'*tn**--,,,

Eiiiyari#i*,'pf:,focil It:i

4*

ti040-9,iiitets:,,,,COffimiioi*Pi
01 rtii rial diviSiOn 'if. OW

2,5';"

--,K--12,

Frei' siifet'

teraturei

,

FT (Pub.Serv.Ag.)

17

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

FT (Pub.Serv.Health)

8

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

FT (Pub.Serv.FA) ._

_

19

TYpe:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

FT (Pub.Serv.Health)
20

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

,.

FT (Pub.Serv.FA)

21

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Tractor testing laboratory
Between 1:00 P.M. -.5:00 p.m.
30 - 45 minutes
View the method by which all tractors coming
into Nebraska are tested
Open
Jr./Sr. higl

Given ample notiee

cm",

'emnnstration

University Behlen Laboratortcd Physics
Open
120 minutes
Tour of Behlen Lab with short stnps at current
experiments
10 or less
Sr. high
For stUdenti interested in'PhYsics. Will
acceptgeneral sc ence 'classes
'

UniversitY DePartment of Art
ay arrangement _
60 minutes
Tour of art classrooms to view work
progress and completed works
Jr./Sr. high art classes cmilY
Must have adequate advance notice

UniversitY DePartment of ChemistrY
Between 9:00 a.m.
5:00 li.m.
30 - 60 minutes
Visits to research,and teaching laboratories
and facilities in the new Hamilton Hall of
ChemistrY
Open
Sr. high
The facilities are oomParable to mos
Universities in the U.S.-University Department of Speech and Drama
By arrangement
45 minutes
30
Tour and discussion of speech and drama
30 or less
Students interested in drama

117

FT (Pub.Serv.) 22

Type:
Time:

Nebraska 14esleyan University
Between 8:00 i.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m. Saturday
Arranged in advance
Gei ,'et1 tour of CamPus.
Specials:
Elder

Length:
Nature:

1PrY, Our Hali of Science including
rloiluorium, Enid Miller Theatre and Loft,
music, art, etc.
No limit
K-12
Packets of promotional materials are given to
groups when appropriate. Planetarium is
not for ,public use but part of tours and
activity for school and church groups
r

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.

following kilTbimportant
Identification Code

e.Anaterial

Type:

Type of:business
Time exPerfnecPcan' be held

Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Length of 'experience

-

Nature of experience
Group size
Of inierest to

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

118
F-42

the

CODE

FT (Trans.)

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

1

AirOort.

Between 8: OQ a.m. - 500p.m.,
Depends ori involveMent,
View the hangers-, weather bureau, flight
.'terVice Station, air traffie control
tower-Any size'
K-12

Size:
Interest:

FTO (Trans.)

2

Bus sytem

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Open
Qpen
view city bus garage and offices.

Discuss

careers wi thi n

FTO (Trans.)

3

Size:
Interest:

Open
K-12

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Bus termi nal

Open
Open
V i mg bus termi nal

.

Discuss careers within

Open
K-12

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section
fol 1 ovii ng keY wi 11 be important

Identification Code

s *coded

In using -the material , the

.

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID, Code.

11 9

F743

TYPe, of business
Time experi ence_ can -be held
.

Length-',0f.-:e).(Perlence

Nature of experience
GrouP size
Of interest to --

FTO (Trans.)

4

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Interest:

FTO (Trans.)

5

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

FTO (Trans.)

FTO (Trans.) 7

6

Railroad
Schedule in advance
Schedule in advance
View various details of the railroad and
its operations. Careers in trades:
mechanic, PiPefitter, electrician,'painter
carpenter, carman, welder, sheet metal
worker, blacksmith.
Operations: switchman, brakeman, conductor, locomotive engineer, laborer.
Clerical and technical: draftsman, press
operator, communications worker.
K-12

Trucking company
Open
Open
View dock-loading and unloading. See
handling of freight such as tires, fire
extinguishers, man-hote-covers4-carPets,
books, farm machinerY, cable
10 or less
K-12
Must schedule trip before 9:00-KK--Mord
to see, on evening shift at 5:00 p.m.

Type:
Time:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Trucking firm
Open
Trucking
Large groups
K-12
Wants to know the goal of teacher ahead of
time

Type:
Time:
Nature:

Trucking firm
Open
View trucking firm. See careers of diesel
driver and ditpatcher
K-12
No tours on Mondays

Interest:
Remarks:

120

(

_11
a

in which
OBSERVATION
or interAn experience
shadows for one
student worker
views a
of a day
part
day or
including
EXPLORATION
well as
experience
as
An
perform
an observation to
related
an opportunity
one task
at least occupation
to that

SERVICES students
VOLUNTEER in which time to
their
Placement
may volunteer
agencies
community

121

AGRI-BUSINESS AND NATURAL RESOURCES
CODE

PO (Ag)

1

POE (Ag.Envir.Mar.Sci.Hosp-Rec.)

2

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Agronomy
Open
4 hours
Observe a geneticIst

Type:

Game and Parks Commission
Open
4 - 8 hours
Observe a conservation officer, wild life
biologist, fisheries biologist, outdoor
maintenance-man, photographer (still and/
or cinematography). Exploration possible
only in photography area

Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:

POE (Ag)

3

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

1

Sr. high

1

Jr./Sr. high
Nursery and garden center
Open
2 hours
Observe nursery person grafting, potting,
taking cuttings, seeding and transplanting.
Exploration possible
1

Jr./Sr. high
Available January to March only

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.

Identification Code

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

P-1

In using the material, the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to -,

POE (AgConst.)

4

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Land surveying company
Open
1 - 8 hours
Observe a land surveyor.
Exploration
includes measuring, giving line through a
transit
Jr./Sr. high
Exploration limited to 18 year olds

123

BUSINESS AND OFFICE OCCUPATIONS
CODE
PO (Bus.)

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

1

Accounting firm
Open
60 minutes
Interview an accountant
1

/Sr. high
Jr.

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

In using the material, the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experinece
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to --

Type:
'Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Rmarks:
*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID

PE

(Bus-.) --2---

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

PO (Bus.)

3

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
-"Interest:
Remarks:

Code.

Computer-institute
Open
90 minutes
Students have opportunity to run computer,
run program, code and punch
Open
Jr./Sr. high in business education
Prefer high school students

Data processing
Open
60 minutes
Interview a data processing supervisor
1

Jr./Sr. high
Possible 2nd semester '74-75

124

COMMUNICATION AND MEDIA
CODE

PO (Comm.FA)

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

1

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Advertising agency
Open
2-4 hours
Observe an account executive, copy writer,
or commercial artist
1

Jr./Sr. high
Prefers high school age, but will take Jr.
high

PO (Comm.)

2

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Radio announcer
Open
2-4 hours
Observe a disc jockey
1

Jr./Sr. high
No observations during December

Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

1 2-5

In using the material, the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to --

POE (Comm.FA)

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

3

-

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

POE (Comm.)

4

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

POE (Comm.Manf.)

5

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:

Art gallery
Open
Open
Observe an art gallery director, a curator,
art education director, film director,
art shop supervisor. Exploration experiences available in cataloging, setting
up an exhibition, assisting with tours
Open
Sr. high
Students interested in art
Printing company
Open
1-8 hours
Observe occupations within printing company
Exploration possible.
1

Sr. high
Must be student with a definite interest in
printing

Communications electronics manufacturing firm,
Open
1-8 hours
Observe in the plant, tool and dye area,
machine shop. Exploration possible such
as handing a tool to someone
Open
Sr. high (16 and older)

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

In using the material, the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to --

CONSTRUCTION

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

In using the material, the

Type of business.
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to --

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

CODE

PO (Const.)

1

POE (Const.Ag.)
2

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

POE (Coml..
Con-Mimi 3

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

_SIM

Interest:

Architecture
Open
1-2 hours
Interview an architect
1

Jr./Sr. high

Land surveying company
Open
1-8 hours
Observe a land surveyor. Exploration
includes measuring, gtving line through
a transit
1

Jr./Sr. high
Exploration limited to 18 year olds
Interior decorating firm
Open
1-4 hours
Observe an interior designer atmork. In
exploration, perform one task in interior
design studio
1

Sr. high

127

CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING

RELA7ED OCCUPATIONS

CODE

PO (Con -Home1
Mkt.)

POE (Con-Home2
Const.)

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Department store
Open
Open
Teacher/school staff needs to identify area
that student wants to observe in. Buyer
not possible.

Size:
Interest:

1

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Interior decorating firm
Open
1-4 hours
In
Observe an interior designer at work.
exploration, perform one task in interior
design studio

Jr./Sr. high

Size:
Interest:

PO (Con-Home) 3

PO (Con-Home)

4

1

Sr. high

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Modeling--department store
Between 9:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
1-4 hours
Interview or observe a modeling director
of a department store

Size:
Interest:

Jr./Sr. high

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Nursery
Between
Open
Observe
Open
Jr./Sr.

1

school/day care center
8:00 a.m. and 54,00 p.m.
a day ceme center or nursery school
high

*Hak TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.

Identification Code

ltasimg the material, the

Typelehusiness

Jype:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Time emperteme can be held
Length of emperience
Nature of mperience
Group-04-e-Of interest to --

.2e1

Interest:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.
13-9

128

ENVIRONMENT
CODE

POE (Envir.Ag.Mar.Sci.Hosp.Rec.)

1

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:

Game and Parks Commission
Open
4-8 hours
Observe a conservation officer, wild life
biologist, fisheries biologist, outdoor
maintenance man, photographer (still
and/or cinematography). Exploration
possible only in photography area
1

Jr./Sr. high

*1014 TO USE THIS SECTION

Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.

Identification Code

Type:
Time:
Length:
Mature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give expertemce ID Code.

129

In using the material, the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to --

FINE ARTS
CODE

PO (FA-Comm.) 1

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

POE (FA)

2

Advertising
Open
2-4 hours
Observe an account executive, a copy writer,
or a commercial artist
1

Remarks:

Jr./Sr. high
Prefers high school age, but will take
Jr. high

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Community theatre
Morning-evening, Afternoon-evening
Open
Might observe play practice, help hang lights,

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Open
Jr./Sr. high
Jr. high students would observe/explore
children's theater. If student could
come morning and evening or afternoon
and evening, it would be best.

etc.

*HOW TO USE THIS STION
Each expewience 'med in this section is codeci.
f GP-owing key will be important.
:dentiftzation Code

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and -give experience ID Code.

130

P-13

In using the material, the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature of experience
Groan size
Of tnterest to --

POE (FA-Comm.)

3

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Art gallery
Open
Open
Observe an art gallery director, a curator,
art education director, film director,
art shop'supervisor.
Exploration
experiences available in cataloging,
setting up an exhibition, assisting with
tours
Open
Sr. high
Students interested in art

itALTH

*HOW TO USE THIS SEZTION
Each experience ltiabled in this section is coded.

In using the mat rial, the

following key will me important.
Identification Code

Type:
Time:
Length;
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Reworks:

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to --

*Call 475-7478 and give experience In Code.

CODE

PO (HealthPub.Serv.)

1

Lengtm

Chemistry department
Open
Open

Neture:

Observe wily' type of chemist available

Imerest:

Sr. high

TYTe:
Time:

1

PO (Health)

2

Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

PO (Health)

3

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Dentist's offitm
Open
2-8 hours
Observe a dent=st
1

Jr./Sr. WO
When a patient prefers confidentiality,
the studwit will wait in another room
Dentist's _4-ffizme

Open
4-8 hours
Observe a

.--mist

1

Jr./Sr. ht0

P-15

PO (Health)

PO (Health)

PO (Health)

4

5

6

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Dentist's office
Open
4 hours
Observe a dentist or a dental hygienist

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Hospital
To be arranged
1 hour
Interview a hospital employee

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:

1

Jr./Sr. high

1

Sr. high
Hospital

Open
4-8 hours
Interview or observe operating room
trainee, physical therapy unit personnel,
surgi-center personnel, other if possible
1

Remarks:

Sr. high - 14 and up
Whether an interview or observation depends
upon occupation and hospital rules

PO (Health)

7

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

School of nursing
Mornings
1-4 hours
Sit in on regular classes
Open
Jr./Sr. high
Length depends on age of student

PO (Health)

8

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Orthopedic clinic
Open
4 hours
Observe a physical therapist
---1

Sr. high

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in t is section is coded.
following key will be important.

identification Code

In using the material, the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to --

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.
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PO (Health)

9

POE (Health) 10

POE (Health) 11

PO (Health) 12

PO (Health) 13

PO (Health) 14

PO (Health) 15

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Pharmacy
Open
Open
Observe a pharmacist

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Pharmacy
Open
4-6 hours
Observe a pharmacist. Explore how to work
with patient in front of store, fill a
prescription, mark merchandise.

Size:
Interest:

1

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Pharmacy
Open
Open
Observe a pharmacist; exploration possible.

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Physicians' Clinic
Open
Open
Observe a pediatrician

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Physician's office
Open
4-8 hours
Observe a physician specializing in
internal medicine

Sr. high

Sr. high

1

Jr./Sr. high
Might stay 1-2 days, if exploration

1

Sr. high

Size:
Interest:

1

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Physician's office
Monday and Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
2 days -- 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.
Observe opthalmalogist, nurse, optometrist,
optician, contact lens assistant.
Exploration possible

high

_

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

1

Type:
Time:
Length:
Mature:
Size:

Physician's office
Open
Open
Interview a surgeon

Sr. high
Physician recommends a 2-day experience

1

Interest-.
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PO (Health) 16

PO (Health) 17

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

PO (Health) 18

POE (Health) 19

PE (Health) 20

Physician's office
Open
One hour
Interview a thoracic/cardivascular surgeon
1

Sr. high

Physician's office
Open
One hour
Interview a specialist in pediatrics and
adolescent medicine
1

Sr. high

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Physician's office
Open
One hour
Interview an Ophthalmologist

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Physician's office
Open
1-8 hours
Interview/observe an Ophtalmologist

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
InterestRemarks:

1

Sr. high

1

Sr. high

Physician's office
Open
4-8 hours
Orthepedic surgeon
1

Sr. high
Crippled Children's Clinics only Thursdays. Mature students requested

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

In using the material, the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to --

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

.*...".-*
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P-18

PO (Health)

PO

21

(FrieaTitfh() :2

PE (Healtm--23
Pm[b.Sert.,)

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Physician's office
Open
One hour
Interview a pathologist

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Psychologist
Open
One hour
Interview a school psychologist

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

School for acoustically handicapped
Open
Open
Explore working with acoustically handicapped children

Size:
Interest:

I

Remarks:

POE (Health- 24
Pub.Serv.)

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

I

Jr./Sr. high

I

Sr. high

Sr. high
Juniors and seniors in high school only

School for retarded children
Open
Open
Observe retarded children in an educational
setting. *Exploration possible
I

Jr./Sr. high
Student might be able to assist teacher
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liOSPITALITY AND RECREATION
CODE

POE (Hosp-Rec.Ag.-Envir.Mar.Sci.) I

Type:
Time:
Length:
Mature:

Size:
Interest:

Game and Parks Commission
Open
4-8 hours
Observe a conservation officer, wild life
biologist, fisheries biologist, outdoor
maintenance man, photographer (still and/
or cinematography). Exi.loration possible
only in photography area
Jr./Sr. high

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed inDthis section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

In using the material, the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to --

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.
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MARINE SCIENCE OCCUPATIONS
CODE

POE (Mar.-Sci.Ag.-Envir.Hosp.Rec.)

I

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:

Game and Parks Commission
Open
4-8 hours
Observe a conservation officer, wild life
biologist, fisheries biologist, outdoor
maintenance man, photographer (still and/
or cinematography). Exploration possible
only in photography area
Jr./Sr. high

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.

Identification Code

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

138

In using the material, the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to --

414grior
MANUFACTURING

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded:- In using the material, the
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to --

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

CODE

POE (Comm.-Manf.) 1 Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
-

Size:
Interest:

Communications electronics manufacturing
firm
Open
1-8 hours
Observe in the plant, tool and dye area,
machine shop. Exploration possible
such as handing a tool to someone
Open
Sr. high (16 and older)

139

sr

MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION'OCCUPATIONS
CODE
PO (Mkt.)

I

PO (Mkt.Health)

2

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

New car dealer
Arranged
Arranged
Observe sales person

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Pharmacy
Open
Open
Observe a pharmacist

1

Sr. high
Arrange well in advance

1

Sr. high

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Identification Code

In using the material, the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to --

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

PO (Mkt.Con-Home)

3

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:

Department store
Open
Open
Teacher/school staff needs to identify
area that student wants to observe in.
Buyer - not possible
1

Jr./Sr. high
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PERSONAL SERVICES OCCUPATIONS
CODE

POE (Per.Serv.)

1

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Veterinarian
Open
2-8 hours
Observe a veterinarian.
possible

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

1

Exploration

Jr./Sr. high
High school students participating in
exploration may be allowed to assist
in operation, performing one task
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PUBLIC SERVICE
CODE

POE (Pub.Serv.) I

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Bank
Open
Open
Observe banker.

Exploration possible

1

Sr. high
Must visit extensively with teacher or
school staff regarding this experience

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section ts coded.
following key will be important.
Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Identification Code

In

the material, the

Type n'tbustress

Time amerience can be held
experience
Lengby
NatumliF experience
Group si2e
Of interest to --

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

PO (HealthPub.Serv.)

2

PO (Pub.Serv.) 3

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Chemistry department
Open
Open
Observe any type of chemist available

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Electric company
Open
Open
Observe meter shop employees repairing
meters. May be a possibility of other
observations such as linemen

Size:
Interest:

1

Sr. high

1

Jr./Sr. high
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PO (Pub.Serv.) 4

PO (Pub.Serv.) 5

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

Fire:department
Only, available during traini-m sessions
4-8 Nours
Observe training facilities

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Law firm
Open
One hour
Interview a lawyer. Introduction to trial
law and corporation law.
Will give
schedules of upcoming trials to students.
All tell them the type of trial and
;Ants to watch for. Would attend trial
by themselves
Open
Jr./Sr. high

1

Sr. high

Size:
Interest:

POE (Pub.Serv.) 6

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Post office
Open
Open
Observe a postal worker. akploration
passible

Size:
Interest:

PE (Pub.Serv.Health)
7

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

POE (Pub.Serv.Health)
8

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

-

Size:
Interest:
Remarks:
PO (Pub.Serv.) .9

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

1

Jr./Sr. high
School for acoustically handicapped
Open
Open

Explore working with acoustically handicapped children
1

Sr. high
Juniors and seniors in high school only
School for retarded children
Open
Open
Observe retarded children in an educational
setting.
Exploration possible
1

Jr./Sr. high
Student might be able to assist teacher
State patrol
Open
1-2 hours
Observe training center
1

Jr./Sr. high
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TRANSPORTATION
CODE

PO (Trans.)

I

POE (Trans.)

2

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

Aviation
Open
Open
Interview/observe a pilot

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:

Bus terminal
Open
1-8 hours
Observe personnel working in bus terminal
Exploration possible

Size:
Interest:

PO (Trans.) 3

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

1

Jr./Sr. high
Ground observation only

1

Jr./Sr. high

City bus garage and offices
Open
1-8 hours
Observe city bus personnel working in
garage and offices
1

Jr./Sr. high

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.
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In using the material, the

Type of business
Time experience can be held
Length of experience
Nature of experience
Group size
Of interest to --

PO (Trans.)

Type:
Time
Length:
Nature:

Size:
Interest:

POE (Trans.)

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size:
Interest:

POE (Trans) 6

Type:
Time:
Length:
Nature:
Size.
Interest:
Remarks:

Railroad
Open
4-8 hours
Observe trades: mechanic, pipefitter,
electrician, painter, carpenter, carman,
welder, sheet metal worker, blacksmith.
Operations:
switchman, brakeman, conductor, locomotive engineer, laborer.
Clerical:
(general) messenger, file clerk,
mail desk clerk, recepttonist, typist,
yard clerk, teletype operator, accounting,
computer operator, clerfcal specialist,
office machine operator, keypunch, general
clerk, stenographer, switchboard operator.
Technical:
draftsman, press operator,
communications worker.
Sr. high

Trucking
Open
Open
Observe occupations in a trucking company
Exploration possible
Jr./Sr. hiah
Trucking
Open - Tuesday through Friday
4-8 hours
Observe a diesel driver or dispatcher
Jr./Sr. high
No rides allowed in trucks - individual
observer can sit tn a cab.
Exploration
only with dispatcher

VOLUNTEER SERVICES
CODE
PV 1

Type:
Nature:

Juvenile deljnquency prevention center
Limited casework, (2) organize/
(1)
plan learrtng center, (3) statistical,
analysisi. a_ssistant, (4) group partici-

pation wtth youth
Skills:

Time:
Number:
Age:
Remarks:

--

(1) Knowl m. of community agencies and
interest: tn social services, (2) ability

to plan-educationally-related activities
and seek donations on needed books,
materials, (3) knowledge of statistical
record keeping, (A) ability to plan and
participate in group activities.
4 - 8 hours per week
0

Sr. high -- 15 years minimum
Will provide furthpr training

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Type:
Nature:
Skill:
Time:
Number:
Age:
Remarks:

Identification Code

In using the material, the

Type of agency
Nature of placement
Skills required for placement
Length and tfme of placement
Number of students needed
Aae of student for placement

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

PV 2

Type:
Nature:

Skills:
Time:

Number:
Age:
Remarks:

Senior diners program
Clerical, serving meals, programs and
activity
Ability to follow instructions, relate to
older people
- 2 hours Per day, Monday through Friday
1
between 9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
7

Jr./Sr. high
Will provide training

146

PV 3

Type:

Nature:

Skills:

Time:
Number:
Age:

Remarks:

PV 4

Type:
Nature:

Skills:

Time:

Number:
Age:
Remarks:

PV 5

Type:
Nature:

Skills:
Time:

Number:
Age:

PV 6

Type:
Nature:

Mental health therapy and related services
agency
(1) Client contact, (2) client analysis,
(3) business management, (4) office
procedures
(1,2,3,4) Self-awareness, warmth, willingness to learn, (3,4) ability to conceptualize,
plan and manage, (4) typing, general office
skills
2 - 4 hours weekly
Varies
(1,2,4) Sr. high, appropriate maturity
level, (3) 17
Will provide further training

Birth control services
(1) Taking medical and social histories,
(2) filing, addressing envelopes, etc.
(1) Ability to listen, to be non-judgemental, aware of culture influences,
(2) ability to write neatly, accuracy
(1) 2 - 3 hours per session, (2) 4 - 8
hours per week; between 9:00 a.m. and
9:00 p.m.
1
- 2
(1) Mature 16, 17-18, (2) 17
Will provide further training
Health agency
(1) Present anti-smoking program to 4th
graders, (2) pack kits, (3) staff convention booths, (4) staff fund raising
displays, (5) serve on committee to
evaluate educational programs
Will train
(1) Varies, (2) one Saturday in April,
(3) October 23, 1974, 3:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m.; October 24, 1974, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., (4) varies, (5) 4 meetings Per Year
1
- 2 from each high school
(1) Seniors -recruited through physiology
teachers at each high school, (2,3,4,5)
sr. high

American Red Cross
(1) Visit elderly or handicapped in homes,
(2) water safety aide, (3) water safety
instructor, (4) sewing, (5) assist a
nurse in instructing classes in baby
sitting and good grooming, (6) teach
first aid to young children, (7) disaster
preparadness, (8) make posters, displays,
(9) work with junior high volunteers,
(10) receptionist-secretary

147
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PV 6 (cont'd)

Skills:

Time:

Number:
Age:

Remarks:

PV

7

Type:
Nature:

Skills:

Time:

Number:
Age:

(1) Friendly, ability to make conversation
easily, (2) ability to assist in swimming
lessons, (3) same as 2, (4) ability to
use sewing machine, follow simple patterns,
(5) ability to speak to small group,
follow directions, (6) same as 5,
(7) none, (8) artistic, neat, able to
letter, (9) have driver's license'
(10) ability to type, be friendly.
(1) daytime, as available, (2) evenings,
(3) 4-6 hours per week, (4) 4-8 hours
per week, (5) 4 hours per week, (6)'
4 hours per week, (7) open, (8) varies,
(9) 4-6 hours weekly, (10) 4-6 hours per
week
Open
(1,3) 17 years; (2) 14 years; (5,6,9) 16 years
or older; all others open
Amount of training would depend upon
assignment

Community cultural center
(1) Receptionist and filing clerk,
(2) working with children, (3) working
with senior citizens, (4) coaching basketball, softball, modern dance, gymnastics
(1) Experience necessary, (2) none,
(3) knowledge of arts and crafts, (4)
knowledge of coaching area
(1) 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday, (2-4) weekends 4-6
hours, possible evenings
Open
14 years minimum

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Nature:
Skill:
Time:
Number:
Age:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.
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In using the material, the

Type of agency
Nature of placement
Skills required for placement
Length and time of placement
Number of students needed
Age of student for placement

Type:
Nature:

Number:
Age:

Veteran's hospital
(1) Ward assistants, (2) lab assistants,
(3) recreation aides
(1) Interest in nursing, (2) background in
chemistry, (3) physical education, recreation, social activities
Minimum of 2 hours at a time, Monday
through Friday (1, 3) between 8:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m., (2) between 8:00 a.m. and
4:30 p.m.
Open
15 years minimum

Type:
Nature:
Skills:
Time:

In-home assistance
Visiting
Ability to communicate
Amount varies, between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00

Number:
Age:

6

Type:
Nature:

Community center
(1) Office work (answer phone, check out
equipment, keep attendance records),
(2)
youth workers (work with small
groups of youngsters in game room and

Skills:
Time:

(1,2) Be neat, get along with others
3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday; 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m
Saturdays.
Minimum of 2 hours
2 per time slot
16 and above

Skills:

Time:

p.m.

14 years minimum

gym)

Number:
Age:

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.

Identification Code

Type:
Nature:
Skill:
Time:
Number:
Age:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

In using the material, the

Type of agency
Nature of placement
Skills required for placement
Length and time of placement
Number of students'needed
Age Of student for placement

Type:
Nature:

Skills:
Time:
Number:
Age:
Remarks:

PV 12

Type:
Nature:

Skills:
Time:

Equal opportunity agency
Assist in filling out discrimination
complaint forms and in publishing a
news letter
Composition, ability to communicate,
both orally and in writing
Varies
1

17

Thursday or Friday, either 2:00 p.m.,
3:00 p.m., or 4:00 p.m.
Young peoples' clubs administrative agency
Clerical (typing, filing, operating ditto
and mimeo, answering phone, filing orders)
General office skills, typing helpful but
not required
2 hours per day, preferably 10:00 a.m. to
12:00 a.m.

Number:
Age:
Remarks:

PV 13

Type:
Nature:

Skills:

Time:

Numher:
Age:
Remarks:

PV 14

Type:
Nature:

Skills:
Time:

Number:
Age:

1

16

Could arrange afternoon placement
Community center
(1) Coaching, (2) crafts, (3) supervision,
(4) labor, (5) clerical
(1) Knowledge of sports, (2) imagination,
ability to work with hands, (3) ability
to get along with people, (4) desire to
work, (5) typing, etc.
2-5 hours per day, Monday through Friday
(11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.)
2 each day
Jr./Sr. high
Some evening placement; 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Telephone service
(1) Telephone volunteer, (2) evaluation
committee, (3) publicity committee,
(4) newsletter committee
(1,2) Will train, (3,4) knowledge of
journalism or related fields
(1) 4-6 hours weekly, (2,3,4) to be
arranaed
1-2 students every hour, between 8:00 a.m.
and 10:00 p.m.
Jr./Sr. high
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*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Nature:
Skill:
Time:
Number:
Age:
Remarks:

In using the material, the

Type of agency
Nature of placement
Skills required for placement
Length and time of placement
Number of students needed
Age of students for placement

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

PV 15

Type:
Nature:

Skills:

Time:

Mental retardation agency
(1) Teacher aide - help one child with gross
motor control, communication skills, creative interest center and music, (2) lunch
program - help a child learn to feed himself as well as manners and coordination,
(3) swimming helper - assist with swimming
program focusing on one child with special
needs, (4) cooking class - work with home
economist in an adult cooking class helping
clients learn to cook, measure, follow
a recipe, etc., (5) art workshop - work
with youth and adults in all areas of
art helping clients with materials, etc.,
(6) recreation - help mentally retarded
adolescents and adults learn to play softball, basketball, etc. and/or.keep score
or referee games.
(1) Interest in the mentally retarded, ability
to work under supervision of a teacher,
(2) ability to work with children, patience
and willingness to learn. Food handler's
permit and ability to handle food, (3) proficient swimmer interested in helping
mentally retarded children. Ability to
remove and put on braces, (4) desire to
work with mentally retarded adults and
ability to follow directions from instructor.
Basic knowledge of cooking helpful, (5)
interest in art and desire to work with
the mentally retarded, (6) interest in
working with the mentally retarded and
enjoyment of sports
(1) 2 hours per day, morning or afternoon,
(2) 1 1/2 hours per day, 11:30 a.m. to
1:00 p.m.,
(3) 2 hours per week, (4)
2 hours per week on Wednesday evenings,
(5) 2 hours per week Saturday afternoon,
(6) 1 1/2 hours per week on Tuesday evenings

PV 15 (cont'd)

Number:

Age:

Remarks:

PV 16

Type:
Nature:

Skills:

Time:

Total of 12 for teacher aides, lunch
program and swimming helper, 5-6 for
art workshop, 2-3 for recreation, 6-7
for cooking class
(1,2,3) Sr. high, (4,5,6) seniors or
mature looking 10th or llth graders
All volunteers will be given approximately
20% regular educational component to
An
their 80% practical experience.
individual project will be required.
Mental health center
(1) Recreation aides for adult day center
-help plan field trips, picnics, etc.
as well as lead indoor/outdoor games,
sports, recreational activities for
clients 18 and over, (2) current events
discussion leaders for adult day center
serving clients 18 and over, (3)
assistants for social getrecreation
together club serving former mental
hospital patients living in board and
room homes, (4) big brother program
for boys under 12
(1) Interest in therapeutic recreation,
knowledge of sports and games and
ability to teach others (softball,
volley-ball, badmitton, dancing,
Knowledge
possibly guitar and piano).
of community recreation facilities,
(2) good knowledge of current events
and background information in government and history. Non-judgemental.
Must know how to lead discussions, (3)
recreation skills - games, sports,
Ability to facilitate
music, dancing.
the involvement of clients in recreaConversational
tional activities.
Interest in community mental
skills.
Ability to work with
health programs.
people 18 and over, (4) dependable,
aood male model, should enjoy
younger boys and helping them develop
their skills, ability to work under
supervision of client's therapist. (1) 2 hours once or twice a week 1:00 p.m.
to 3:00 p.m., Tuesday or Thursday for
one semester, (2) 1 hour, once or more
mornings per week between 9:30 a.m. and
11:00 a.m. for one semester, (3) 2-3
hours per week Wednesday evenings for
one semester, (A) 2-3 hours per week.
Could be after
Time to be arranged.
school or weekends. Must be available
for entire school year.
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PV 16 (cont'd)

Number:
Age:

Remarks:

(1) 16 students, (2) 16 students, (3)
16 students, (4) 16 male students
16 years minimum
In 1-3, students would be asked to work
in pairs

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Nature:
Skill:
Time:
Number:
Age:
Remarks:

In using the material, the

Type of agency
Nature of placement
Skills required for placement
Length and time of placement
Number of students needed
Age of students for placement

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

PV 17

Type:
Nature:

Skills:
Time:

Number:
Age:

Rehabilitation treatment center
Be a friend; take residents for walks or
rides; play games with residents; care
for residents in lounge or in their
rooms; escort residents in walking or
going by wheelchair to and from dining
room; help residents to eat at meal
time; escort residents to chapel;
write letters for residents; escort residents to activities such as crafts,
ceramics, cards, and games; fill water
pitchers and replace linens; shop for a
resident; provide evening entertainment
such as piano music, bands, singing and
instrumental music; plan parties such
as bingo, special holiday parties,
homemade ice cream gatherings, picnics,
etc.; assist in crafts, share a hobby;
assist at parties and picnics.
Qualities needed: happy, alert, wellgroomed, a desire to please others
3-6 hours per week, between 8:00 a.m. and
8:00 p.m., seven days a week
10

12 years minimum
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PV 18

Type:
Nature:
Skills:
Time:
Number:
Age:
Remarks:

Diabetic childrens' summer camp
Jr. counselors
Empathy and ability to work with children
2 weeks each summer
2 boys and 2 girls
16 or older
Need full time durina 2 week summer
session

PV 19

Type:
Nature:

Developmental child care centers
(1) child care assistant, (2) recreation
assistant, (3) carediver assistant
(1) Like and knowledge of children,
maturity and patience, (2) knowledge
of aames of different age croups,
(3) ability to work with special age
groups or one-to-one
Minimum of 2 hours a week between 8:00 a.m.
and 12:00 noon; 3:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
2 volunteers at each location at any
one time
16 or older
Would be best if could come every day
for 2-4 hours. Will accept as little
We have 44 homes.
as 1 day a week.

Skills:

Time:

Number:
Age:
Remarks:

PV 20

Type:
Nature:

Skills:

Time:

Number:
Age:
PV 21

Type:
Nature:
Skills:
Time:

Number:
Age:

Nursing services to families
(1) Nurse assistant at nursing stations,
(2) baby clinics, (3) school nurse
assistant
(1) Ability to get along with people,
confidentiality, (2) will train,
(3) must have completed first aid
course, confidentiality, willingness
to learn
Between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. (1,3)
2-4 hours per week, (2) 4 hours
Up to 30 students
16 and older
Educational institution
Typina, filina, answer telephone
Typing
4-8 hours per day, between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m.
Open
16 or older
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Type:
Nature:

Skills:

Time:
Number:
Age:

PV 23

Type:
Nature:

Skills:
Time:
Number:
Age:
Remarks:

PV 24

Type:
Nature:

Skills:
Time:

PV 25

Health agency
(1) Office work, (2) public relations,
(3) publicity, (4) telephone work,
(5) patient services
(1) Typing, filing, coding, (2) typing
contracts, (3) speaking, showing films,
contacts
(1) 4 hours, (2) open, (3) 4 hours,
(4,5) open
UP to 8
15 years minimum

Health agency
(1) Office duties, telephoning, etc., (2)
help organize local chapter teen
activities such as walkathon, teen
dances
Typing helpful
(1) Could use 4 hours per day, (2)
seasonal
Open
Jr./Sr. high
On a year round basis, could use volunteers
with office work. Hours are 9:00 a.m.
to 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday

Alternative to abortion agency
(1) Provide information abnut agency to
pregnant girls, (2) to be agency
representative to classes discussing
problem pregnancies
Compassion, understanding, pro-life
philosophy
(1) Any time a girl is in need of
agencies services, (2) set according to
school curriculum

Number:
Age:

Open
Jr./Sr. high

Type:
Nature:

Health agency
(1) Day camp counselors - working with
handicapped children in arts and crafts,
swimming and other activities, (2)
residential camp - working with camp
staff caring for handicapped campers,
(3) fund raising activities in office
(1,2) Training provided
(1) One week in summer, (2) June August, (3) mid-February - mid-April
Open
Jr./Sr. high

Skills:
Time:
Number:
Age:
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PV 26

Type:
Nature:

Mental health agency
(1) To assist in the conceptualization
and development of a Youth for mental
health program, (2) to provide recreational and social experiences for
members of the social club
(1) Expressina ideas, communicatinc with
peers and adults, pinpointing and
identifying descriptively skills Youth
would need to participate in this program, talking formally and informally
to youth to communicate about the proGram, writing skills as needed to
effectively express the program on
paper, (2) recreation skills-games,
Ability to
sports, music, dancing.
facilitate the involvement of clients
in recreational activities. Conversational skills, interest in community
mental health programs, ability to work
with people 18 and over
(1) Until project is completed, (2) 2-3
hours per week on Wednesday evenings for
1
semester
Open
(1) Sr. high, (2) 16 and over

Skills:

Time:

Number:
Age:

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is
following key will be important.
Identification Code

.

Tyne:
Nature:
Skill
Time:
-Number:

coded.

In using he material, the

Type of agency
Nature of placement
Skills required for placement
Lenath and time of nlacement
Number of students needed
Ace of students for placement

Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

PV 27

Type:
Nature:

Recreation agency
(1) Mentally retarded swim program,
(2) recreation development proaram for
mentally retarded, (3) mentally retarded bowling program, (4) mentally
retarded fun club, (5) summer plaYground work
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PV 27 (cont'd)

Skills:

(1) Jr. life saving certificate, (2)
interest in physical education, (3)
know how to keep bowling score, (4)
interest in peuple, (5) interest in
children
(1) 2 hours per week on Saturday mornings, (2) 2 hours per week on Tuesday
evenings, (3) 2 hours per week on
Friday afternoons, (4) 2 hours per week
on Thursday evenings, (5) varies
(1) 20, (2) 15, (3) 4, (4) 5, (5) 20
(1,2,3,4) 14 years minimum, (5) 16 years and o"
Summer playground hours are 10:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Time:

Number:
Age:
Remarks:

PV 28

Type:
Nature:

Skills:

Time:

Health agency
(1) Aid at day services center assisting
nurse, speech and physical therapists or
learning readiness instructor, (2)
assistant in recreational activities and
life enrichment project for teen handicapped, (3) campaign and committee
organization experience, (4) publicity
and public relations as pertaining to the
health services field, planning, writing
and executing projects
(1,2,3,4) interest in children, ability to
take direction, dependability and some
deoree of maturity, (4) journalism
experience helpful
(1) At least 2-4 hours at each session
between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m., (2)
2-3 hours in the afternoon or 2-4 hours
at night once a month, (3) can be
scheduled almost any weekday, (4) weekdays

Number:
Age:

PV 29

Type:
Nature:
Skills:
Time:

Number:
Age:

10-15 for recreational aides, 1-4 for
office work
(1,2,3) 13 yrs. and older (4) 14 yrs and older

Youth agency
Office procedures, phoning, personnel work
Typing, get along with people, willing to
work, plesant phone voice
Any amount of hours between 3:30 p.m. and
5:30 p.m. Monday to Friday, Saturday
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Summer hours
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday to
Friday, Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
1

Sr. high
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*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
IdentifIcation Code

In using the material, the

Type of agency
Nature of placement
Skills required for Placement
Length and time of placement
Number of students needed
Age of students for placement

Type:
Nature:
Skill:
Time:
Number:
Age:
Remarks:

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

PV 30

Type:
Nature:

Skills:
Time:
Number:
Age:
Remarks:

PV 31

Type:
Na ure:

Skills:

Time:

Number:
Age:

PV 32

Type:
Nature:

Skills:
Time:
Number:
Age:

Rental home agency
Conduct visits to elderly tenants in
elderly adoption program
Interest in working with people,
social services oriented
One to two days per week
2-3
Jr./Sr. high

Tuesday to Thursday, 2:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m.; Wednesday to Friday,
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Residential institution
(1) Arts and crafts, (2) men's shop,
(3) cooking class, (4) sewing class,
(5) physical therapy department, (6)
musical program, (7) drama, literature
(1) Artistic talent, (2) shop knowledge,
(3) home economics, (4) home economics,
(5) physical education, (6) musical
talents, (7) dramatic talents
2 hours per session except physical
therapy which requires more time
Open
14 years and older

Nutrition program
Assist a nutrition aide at a mini-camp
for children 4-9
Like children
3 hours for each mini-camp, Monday to
Wednesday morninas in summer
Open
13 years minimum
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PV 33

Type:
Nature:
Skills:

Time:

Poverty elimination agency
(1) File clerk, (2) recreation, (3)
switchboard operator, (A) typing
(1) Filinn, (2) organizing young people
(3) pleasant voice, alterness,
(4) typing and general office procedures
(1) 1 hour per day, (2,3,4) 2 hours per
day

Number:
Age:

9 in mornings, 2 in afternoons
(1) 14 and older, (2) 17 and older, (3.4)
16 and older

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION

Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.
Identification Code

Type:
Nature:
Skills:
Time:
Number:
Age:
Remarks:

In using the material, the

Tvne of agency
Nature of placement
Skills required for placement
Lennth and time of Placement
Number of students needed
Age of students for placement

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.

PV 34

Type:
Nature:

Skills:

Time:

Number:
Age:

Child care project
(1) Infant care center worker, (2) child
care center worker, (3) summer learnino
program worker, (4) special project
worker, (5) fund raiser
(1) Patience, interest in children 6 months
to 3 years old, (2) patience, tolerance
of noise, interest in 3-5 year old
children, (3) patience and interest in
elementary age children, (4) interest
you wish to share with the children such
as music, photography, animals, cooking,
chess or any game, snorts, etc., (5) work
with parents on fund raising projects
such as bake sales, car washes, stamp
drives, etc.
(1,2,3) 2-5 hours per week, (4,5)
individually arranged.
Between 9:00 a.m.
and 3:30 p.m.
(1,2,3) 2-6, (4,5) Open
(1,2,3) 16 or older, (4,5) Jr./Sr. high
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PV 35

Type:
Nature:

Skills:

Time:

PV 36

PV 37

Girls' organization
(1) Assistant troop leader, (2) program
consultant, (3) committee member,
(4) assistant day camp leader
(1) Leadership skills, program skills,
(2) program skills in a specific area,
(3) committee work with ability to
communicate the youth viewpoint to adults,
(4) same as assistant troop leader, but
in an outdoor setting
(1) 1-2 hours weekly meeting time plus
preparation, (2) as requested, (3) 2-3
hours per month at a meeting, (4)
one week of day camp in June

Number:
Age:

Open

Type:
Nature:
Skills:
Time:
Number:
Age:

Volunteers agency
Student committee
Planning recruitment
2 hours per month

Type:
Nature:

Hospital
(1) Gift cart, (2) nourishment cart,
(3) admitting, (4) flowers, (5)
medical records, (6) central service,
(7) physical therapy, (8) nursing units
in pediatrics
(1) Ability to work with a variety of
people, sales of items to patients,
(2) ability to work with a variety of
people, distributing juices to patients,
(3) assisting admitted patients to their
assigned rooms, (4) delivering flowers to

Skills:

Time:

(1,4) High school juniors, (2,3) Sr. high

Open

14 and older

patients' rooms, and keeping records of
delivery of flowers, (5) general office
work, typing, filing, recording, (6)
folding linens and assisting with the
preparation of sterilized items, (7)
assisting patients when they are scheduled
for physical therapy treatment, (8)
helping patients in any way that is
necessary to their needs under the
supervision of the head nurse n that
unit.
Writing letters, readinc, and
making the patient feel at home
(1,2,3,4,5) 2-2 1/2 hours an evening,
(6) 1-2 hours an evening, (7,8) arranged

Number:

Open

Age:

14 and older
Day-time placement is possible.

Remarks:
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PV 38

Type:

Nature:

Skills:
Time:
Number:
Age:

Short-term residential treatment center
for children
(1) Assist recreation workers in supervising physical education activities,
(2) maintenance work in recreation areas
(1) Athletic background, (2) must be
dependable
2 hours n afternoon 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
1
or more
17 or older

*HOW TO USE THIS SECTION
Each experience listed in this section is coded.
following key will be important.

Identification Code

Type:
Nature:
Skill:
Time:
Number:
Age:
Remarks:

In using the material, the

Type of agency
Nature of placement
Skills required for placement
Length and time of placement
Number of students needed
Age of students for placement

*Call 475-7478 and give experience ID Code.
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